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The Quebec Conference, after 
having been occupied for a fort
night »with questions of inter
national interest as between the 

United States and this country, has adjourned until 
the 2oth inst. As the deliberations of the Confer
ence hâve been private, the public has little 
opportunity of knowing what progress has been 
made, or what prospedt there may be of an agreement 
being reached by the commission in reference to the 
difficulties with which it has undertaken to deal. 
Senator Gray, of the United States, a member of the 
joint commission, is reported as expressing a favor
able opinion as to the result of the Conference. The 
very friendly feeling now existing in the United 
States toward Great Britain, makes the time oppor
tune for endeavoring to arrive at a settlement of all 
adtual or probable causes of fridtion between our 
neighbors and ourselves. It has been repeatedly 
stated, and it is probably quite true, that the three 
great European Powers were only prevented from 
entering into a coalition against the United States 
on behalf of Spain by the determined position taken 
by the British government, which declared that if 
the European Powers persisted in such a movement, 
Great Britain would at once join forces with the 
United States and declare war against all Powers 
hostile to that country. Alluding to this matter, 

x the New York Tribune says that the United States 
will remember the friendship of Great Britain in 

this emergency with gladness and with gratitude 
that no lapse of time will diminish. There have 
been many occurrences this year which Americans 
will cherish as precious memories, but nothing, 
perhapi, superior to or more significant than this, 
that the old Mother Country was ready to stand with 
us. and for us, against a world in arms. Whatever 
vise may be forgotten that will be vitally remem
bered.” і

The will of Mr. Gladstone, which to reform, General Kitchener's army marched toward 
has be*n probated, shows that Omdurman, and as his troops surmounted the crest 
his personal estate is valued at adjoining the Nile, the Soudanese on the right 

Z59.5°6« The will, written by Mr. Gladstone him
self, in an ordinary memorandum book, is a 
ment of about two thousand words and is said to be to make a supreme effort to retrieve the fortunes of 
a remarkable specimen of penmanship. The second the day. A mass, fifteen thousand strong, bore 
clause of the will has reference to the general down on the Soudanese, tieneral Kitchener swung 
arrangements, and says: “ Commending myself to round the centre and left of the Soudanese and 
the infinite mercies of God in the incarnate Son as seized a rocky eminence ; and the Egyptians, 
my only and sufficient hope, I leave the particulars hitherto held in reserve, joined the firing line in ten 
of my burial to my executors, specifying only that minutes, and before the Dervishes could drive their 
they be simple and private, unless there be con
clusive reasons to the contrary. And I desire to be was caught in a depression and within a zone of 
buried where my wife may also lie. On no account withering cross fire from the brigades, with the 
shall a laudatory inscription be placed over me.'
After appointing hi. .on. as executors the will ке„Г°І“,Пу £°m,a„k= h™<?way ; but every rush 
Charges the future possessor ofHawarden to remem- ГГЇ^^М^гГ ГЙ? 
l>er that as the hand of the family, it will be his duty the dervishes planted their standards and died beside 
to extend good offices to other members thereof them. Their dense masses gradually melted to com- 
according to his ability and their manifest needs and P^ies. aod the companies to driblets, beneath the 
merit, Th, rés, of the document leaves souvenirs Ж
to servants and bequeaths to his grandson, William, drift dotted meadow." The loss sustained by 
as heirlooms all patents of Crown offices held by the General Kitchener’s army, which by some acounts
testator, and books and prints presented to him by *s РІасе^ as high as 500 in killed and wounded, is
,h. uueen, etc. The Win bears date November ,6. BntthXrst'гГкі.Й. ‘a Mr
1M90, Howard, correspondent of the New York Herald,

was also killed. Colonel Rhodes, brother of 
Sir Cecil Rhodes, and correspondent of the London 
Times, was seriously wounded. The great body of 

mander of the Anglo-Egyptian Dervishes which survived the battle, surrendered as
forces in the Soudan, and the prisoners, while the Khalifa, with a small body of

hereof Omdurman, is evidently a man who possesses bis warriors, escaped, 
that kind of genius which consists in a faculty for 
taking infinite pains. The military expedition 
which has so successfully accomplished the under
taking for which it was organized, has, from the 
outset, moved onward step by step with the precision 
of clock-work. Nothing has been done by guess
work or left to chance.- All the difficulties of the 
undertaking had been duly considered in advance 
and fully provided for. The resistance which the 
enemy would make at different points, and the 
fortes needed to overcome it, had been corredtly 
estimated. Confidence, but not too much confid-
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>. Sir Herbert Kitchener, the Com-A
[. в. Spier did Triumph.

Л Л Л
Now that the mission on which 
Sir Herbert Kitchener was sent 
to the Soudan has issued so 

triumphantly, and the death of General Gordon has 
at last been avenged by the smashing of the 
Mahdist power and the capture of Omdurman and 
Khartoum, the question is naturally being asked, 
What next,-*-what is to come of this great vidtory ? 
So far, Great Britain has been adting in this matter 
ostensibly in the interest of Egypt, her ward. The* 
Soudan country belonged to Egypt, and was con
quered by the Mahdist leaders of the Arab tribes, 
under whom its people have suffered cruel oppres
sions, from which they now rejoice to be delivered. 
The forks of the Nile, where the waters of the Blue

What
Will Follow ?
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For a week or two past reports 
have been current to the effedt 
that a treaty, involving some 
sort of an alliance between 

Great Britain and Germany, has been negotiated. 
Several things indicated that there might be truth 
in the report. It seemed evident that the repre
sentative of Germany in London had been charged 
with business of unusual importance. Then there 
was the altered tone of the German press toward 
Kngland, and the rather demonstratively friendly 
attitude assumed by Emperor William, whose 
ihessage of congratulation on General Kitchener’s 
great vidtory at Omdurman was the first to reach 
Cairo from Europe, and who, about the same time, 
addressing a body of Prussian soldiers within sight 
of the historic field of Waterloo, reminded them of 
the comradeship in arms of the British a^d Germans 
at Waterloo, alluded to the fadt that 
army had just won in Africa a vidtory 
stronger foe, and concluded hie addra 
upon the troops to give three cheers for the Queen 
of England, who is honorary Colonel of the Meck
lenburg Grenadiers. Any doubts that existed as to 
the fadt of the treaty having been made, seem to be 
set at rest by the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, who is 
now in America, and who is reported to have stated 
to a New York Tribune reporter that the treaty had 
been signed. JdKt what are the provisions of the 
treaty, the public of course is not informed. It is 
surmised, however, that it means among other 
things that Germany will favor the aims of Great 
Britain in Africa by consenting to'the purchase by 
the latter of Delagoa Bay, and by favoring British 
policy in Egypt, while Great Britain will allow 
Germaqy a free hand in respedt to certain plans of 
colonisation in Syria.

Great Britain
and

id

ence, was placed in superior arms, equipment and 
discipline, so that when the stronghold of the Der
vishes was reached and the decisive battle was to be 
fought, the British générai had at his command 
just the forces necessary to capture Omdurman and 
Kfiartoum, and utterly overthrow the power of the 
Khalifa. Oil September i, the Khalifa's forts in 
Omdurman and the island of Tuti had been effedtive- 

,ly bombarded by the British gun-boats, and the 
next day occurred the great battle on the plains of 
Omdurman. The Khalifa's forces are said to have

).

and the White Nile meet, and where Omdurman 
and Khartoum are situated, is evidently a place of 
great strategic importance. This position, suffici
ently fortified, is the key to the whole Soudan 
country, so that, with the base of operations now 
secured and the power of the Mahdists shattered, 
there should be no great difficulty in protecting the 

numbered 35,000 men, cavalry and infantry. The Soudan against the irruption of hostile forces. But 
forces of “ the Sirdar ", Sir Hebert Kitchener, Great Britain has vast interests in Africa, besides 
numbered about 8,000 British and 14,000 Egyptians those immediately connected with Egypt and the

Soudan, and much work to do in order to consolidate 
Щ... Щ. , a- her African Empire. The position now reached, the
artillery. At dawn the Dervish forces were dis- strong and finely equipped force under the command 
covered to be advaning to the attack in battle array of Général Kitchener, the prestige which he has 
and singing their war songs. Their front extended w?r}- aîl<* bis great ability for organization and 
for three or four miles, countless banners fluttering і 1 іtary leadership, unite to make the present seem

a very favorable opportunity for establishing orderly IP P ,, government under Anglo-Egyptian auspicies
the savage warriors resounding through their ranks throughout the great Soudan country, and also for 
as they came on steadily in enveloping formation, establishing unobstructed connection between Khar- 
Correspondents speak in the strongest terms of the t°um a°d V ictoria Nyanza in the Uganda country
indomitable bravery of the Dervishes. Their first ft"». 4“ 5S,“th' “ !S Possi.bl?,th1at tb= king of
_ . . , . Abyssinia, who seems to have laid claim to a part of

attack was an impetuous charge down the hillside, the Soudan country, would give some trouble, and 
with the design of rushing the left flank of the France will protest with added emphasis, if nothing 
Anglo-Egyptian army. Failing in this they con- more. But judging from the past, it does not 
centrated their attack u£on the centre, and a laige aPPear b* intention that her African
, f, . . . , ... ... policy shall be dictated by France. The presentforce of horsemen, trying to face a commuons hail time seem3 so favorable for treat Britain to ^re „
of bullets from the Cameron Highlanders.the Lincoln- position of indisputable supremacy in all the South- 
shire and the Soudanese, was literally .swept away, . ern and central part of the continent as well as in 
leading to the withdrawal of the entire body with a°d the influences npon the government in
their dead Strewn on the field. The Dervishes hay-
mg withdrawn behind a ndge in front of their eamp will be allowed to pass unimproved.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 <578' September 14, 1898 Septet
and Paul to the dungeon and the block. " God haa no rope with which we fftay pull the idea of consecration

down out of cloud-land and harness it to our earthly 
tasks. Let us grasp it with firm hand today !

The Convention Sermon.
Prsschsd la the Baptist Church, Amhmt, N. &, Sunday 

Morning, August 21, 1898. by Rsv. J. D. Freeman, 
M AV of Fredericton, N. B.
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son without suffering." Pain ia the mother country of 
the pure. How then can God's will be pleasant? The 
difficulty vanishes when we discriminate between the 
process of the demonistratiou and the result thereof. 

nn свжіітхлм MISSION, ТЦВ CHRISTIAN METHOD The path up the crag-side may be steep and stony, but
the view from the top is enchanting. The tempest fills 
the land with terror, and men crouch in fear as the

“ Let us not always say 
Spite of this flesh today

rove, made head, gained ground upon the 
As the bird wings and sings 
Let us cry, all good things
Are ours, nor soul helps flesh more now, than flesh 

helps soul,"

I St whole :
AND TH* CHRISTIAN MOTIVE.

“ I beseech yon therefore, brethren, by the mercies of 
God, to present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy ec- lightning stabs thetbnnder-clond and the torrent» drench 
cepteble to God, which ia your reasonable service. And 
be not fashioned according to this world ; but be ye 
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may 
prove what is the good and acceptable and perfect will of 
God," Romans 12 : i, a.

the esuth, and the tornado tears its track through the It does not take a great man to be a good Christian, 
forest. But storm dears the air, and when the sun but it takes all there is of him. It takes a whole man, a
shines forth sg.inin . mn-wsshed sky, .11 things .re ™nagi'enth”r Tnt<l«t',Ju1klnt^'entAtôdJ<4eehr
sweeter end brighter then they were before. It is even d^eTop. the" ‘del ІГгоп^гаІіоГ in th!

T^he epistle to the Romans is the Switzerland of the 90 withythe will of God. The procew of proving may exhortations which follow the text. A careful reading

tzi tTcehap7er,h wv: iCS*4 the r~ult *pleftean‘ ^• pl~~ntne“ ^StSSSSiаЄйsu? xsr
have the Rhine of exhortation. Our text this morning This brings ns to the third term We are to prove that service rendered to our day and generation. This espistle 
leads us to the headwaters of this mighty river, to the lhe ^ °f i* “ Perfect." That is, the will of God Is was written to a Christian company planted amidst the 
point where it leaps forth clear and cool from the moun- complete, conclusive, consummate. It lack, no element rottencst society that ever corrupted the earth. Rome. — -*■ И u“n« ofth, sightliest spot, on .11 the -o. completer, and c,ow„«, career Not. the ™ i

globe of Truth and a fitting place for the convention tent. sequence and climax of these terms ! It is the perfect jn a different strain. He would have called the Chrietains 
As we eland today beside this noble stream and in the of God that proves bis profitable and pleasant will. to come forth and abandon the guilty city to its fate. He

The end crowns all. Half-painted picture» may seem would have summoned them, oerhaps, to some height on
mere dauba. Unfinished sculpture may mppeA grotesque A1P °f APP*.nio.l ,to ,w.‘jt.“‘»..li».htnln» в"!1, ,°< Jl:

... _ . . .. .. , 7 , hovah's wrath, that would kindle the seven hill-tops cf
or hideous But when the painter has completed his Rome wilh devouring flame. But the apostle was not ( f 
labor, a vision of be*uty glows upon the canvas, and that class. He was a sane man, seeking in sane way

mend the affaire of his time. Hence he instructed the 
Roman Christians to manifest their consecration to God 

... . , „ _ , ... on the open field of human intercourse and by lives of
greet. In ita complcrencss, .11 Cod's work will appear p,.ctic.l helpfulness. There was no recast for isolation, 

"Prove the will of God." Note the sweep of these "honorable and glorious." The consummate flower of even though the city reeked with immorality and the
6ve little words ! They constitute the Scriptural short- God's will, like thst of the night-blooming cereus, may monster Nero sat upon the throne. TheChnstianele-
hend definition of th. supreme end of man. They regirfer bkwrom at the end of a leaf that ha. been rough and  ̂L'.m.'to ~ .!ю^ге tbit’Ї,
the highest point of achievement possible to human life. prickly, but the consequent justifies the antecedent. Let the dccayjng carcaas of heathen society. The last five
To prove, to put to practical test, and thus to realize in ue then be Patient in the process of the demonstration of chapter» of this epistle constitute a treatise on Christain
personal experience and demonstrate in life, the will of God's will, having respect unto the glorious result. sociology. They indicate the duties of the Christian as
lT, ... ... .__ . . .. .. , citizcu, neighbor and friend. They teach us that con-
God, this 1» the grandest destiny attainable beneath or " God's plana like lilies pure and white unfold, secretion is only real when it leads us to lend a hand and
beyond the stars. It has all the dimensions of greatness We must not tear their close-shut leaves apait. hear a part in She affaire of men. Let us take the lesson
in it. It is аж wide aa humanity, deep aa eternity, high Time will reveal the Calyxes of Gold." to heart ! Ouy~Con»ecration is measured by our service,
as the highest heavens. As the dew-drop mirrors the Keeping this sweet thought we may brush away our Our mission as a denomination will be fulfilled in just so

». , « , , , 4. . ■. *. , . . * . .. , far as we make contribution to the higher life of the•ky, " the will of God globes and glasses for us all the tears of disappointment, hush the murmuring* of our We muel prove the divinity of our doctrines by
gtewie» that shall be. I would that we might catch today rebellons hearts, step into the path which God appoints, the superior quality of our achievements. We must
the music of this high note. It is the grandest tone that and pray in a new fulneae of understanding and desire, demonstrate the will of God in the work of God. It is
be. been aouoded rince time began. It ret. the concert- " Fether, tby will be done." “* * problem to be thought ont, but wrought out It

-t .1. • L. , , „ . . .. . ir v l a .• , leads us notinto alsudof dreams, but into a world ofpitch of the universe. The end of all created things, II. We have her- a presentation of the Chistian method
wprlds and men and angels, is \o prove the will of God. of fulfilling this mission.
“Vorof Him and through Him and unto Him are all 
things. To Him he the glory forever. Amen."

I

shadow of these majestic heights, let us seek to catch the 
inspiration of the sacred environment that we may be 
strengthened for the work which lies before ns. I shall 
endeavor to make a humble contribution towards this 
end by directing your attention to three grand conceptions *hen the sculptor has ended his work, the chiselled
which find expression in the language of the text. marble stands a very embodiment of stateliueas and

I. We have here a statement of our Christian Mission.

Thé second principle is this : Consecration may gain 
I call you to witness in this connection that the method the goal as swiftly and aa surely by moving along lowly 

which the .poetic outline, here is, from firit to lut, the c°°«Plcnou»jT ш,іЬе^ughret^retio"^
Consider for » moment how the facts of revelation con- experimental method. The will of God is a problem cxpr^Jed in verse 16, "Set not your mind on high 

verge towards this sublime conclusion. It was to prove which no man can solve by any process of intellection. things, but condescend to (that is, be carried away with)
the will of God on the plane of human experience that Cast your eye on chapter it, verse 33 Î “ O the depth of things that are lowly." There ia not a word hereabout

Christ achieved his redemptive career. His will the ricoea both of the wisdom and the knowledge of God і ¥ге*,1 ,nterPr^s» or prodigious achievements, or the
prerented an unencumbered .phere, in which, for the How unre.rch.blc are hi. judgment, and hi. w.y. put .n«‘^nWrech,‘»implel”thi£g!W”'dilig”ce, honrety’
first time, the will of God found free and sovereign sway. finding out!" Those words seal forever the doom of faithfulness and love, amid the common tasks end
The song of hie spirit falls upon us from the skies, " Lo, rationalism. It is not by logical acumen, bnt through experiences of the common day. This is inspiration for
I come, in the roll of the book it «written of me, 1 .piritual ежрегіепсе that we must put God', will to proof, every humble toiler. Brother-pre.cheni let u. believe
delight to do thy will, O God." Hi. whole rerthly life Thi. 1» the path to the goal. Along thi. path our text îïi^the trie омп^Ійкт oMif*. Îy prrechi^hjgoilpt*
was keyed to the same high pitch. His first recorded marks ont, by assertion or implication, three grand steps. on the poorest, hardest mission field, as by filling the 
word bears evidence that even as a child, his supreme First: Regeneration.—This Scripture is addressed to most commanding pulpit in the land. Kellow-Christians, 
concern was hie heavenly father's will. When the readers who have been conditioned for proving the will spread this truth abroad, that one may stand as near the 
lempeat broke upon him in the garden of Gethremane, of God by virtue of the new birth. The law of the .pirit in d'iîectTng іЬе*гії1°Д <rfïrol^LÜmîpi'ratiom
hia voie* still rang out clear and true, " Nevertheless not of life in Christ Jesus has made them free from the law Our need just now is for a baptism of the spirit of Jesus
my wih, O God, but thine be done " ; while his dying of sin and death. The spirit of God dwelling in them, that will'• carry" us "away" to things that are lowly,
words upon the crow proclaim with triumph shout that there is liberty for God to work hi* will within their lives. The divipest thing any man can do, is to take hold of the
4_ Ua rereifiai.i «її Une»h' xreoc Apart from that antecedent work of grace upon their little things of life and handle them in the grasp of a great* * length waS hearts, the injunctions of the text woufd have produced purpoee. The glory of God ia seen in his-patience and

finished. To the same end the Holy Ghost was sent. no ШОГе effect upon the readers than a spark does when perfection regarding little things. You behold it
It is the office of the Holy Ghost to conquer the hearts of it falls into the sea. Regeneration is the initial condition golden heart of the water lily and the burnishing
men and present them unto God, as a field on which his for the demonstration of the will of God. We give a insect's wing. God makes his forests dense with little 
win may be pu, proof Tb the reme «d ,h. church & 5S itak ЯЙ

formed, that as the body of Christ, responsive to the eration is the fundamental requirement of God. We hear of water. God makes his heavens glorious with little
it frequently affirmed that the characteristic feature of stars. If you add I, my brethren, are to help the world

................................ So far growbetterandhappier.it must be by patient faithful-
haracteristic feature of this age, as it nesa in little things. It is not by seraphic singing in our

has been of every age since Adam fell, ia the plain old choirs, nor by startling eloquence in our pulpits, nor by
fact of sin. The trouble is not that men are so intel- the assembling of culture and fashion in our pews, nor
lectnally alivh that they cannot accept the simple state- by the munificent gifte of our merchant princes, that our
ment» of the gospel, but so spiritually dead that they mission as a people must be fulfilled ; but by each child
cannot discern the things of God. The call of the pulpit of God, however humble his talents, however lowly his
today is not so much for theological scientists who cab sphere, opening his eyes to see the will of God shining

the cobwebs from the brama of puzzled thinkers, in through the rusty texture of his daily life and yielding
as for men who can tell the simple story of the Cross so himself thereto in glad surrender.
as to bring life to the hearts of dying sinners. The We pass now to consider the third step in our Christian 
solemn situation which confronts us is not that men have method.
grown dissatisfied with Calvinism, but satisfied in Transformation.—Regeneration is an act of God ; Con-
ca mal ism. It is still true that out of the heart are the secretion is an act of man ; Transformation is the

J

met

in the 
of the

mind of Christ, she might manifest in all her movements
the will divine. Climb to the top of any tall fact of the age in which we live is the spirit of inquiry,
revelation .nrf look out from it Tor a guiding «.r, .nd “ 1 «“ find' the =b.r.cteri.tic freinte of thi.
yon will behold this beaming upon you, large and 
lustrous, the pole-star of Christian endeavor, the summum 
bonum of Christian philosophy, the " ultima thule of 
Christian hope. " Prqve the will of God." Observe how loaay 
these statements are supported by the terms in which the brush 
apostle commends the will of God for demonstration.

We are to prove that the will of God is "Good."
Reference to the word which the apostle used discovers
the fact that we are to prove the will of. God aa good in ___ ^___ w* _______ _____ _ _ _________ ___ _______ _______ _____
the sense Of being profitable. The will of God makes issues of life. To readjust the intellectual conceptions of process in which this act of God and this act of man issue

arts in unregeneracy, is like fitting *W1*1 *'
pump and leaving the dead dog in 

man who aaks our help that he m 
we must repeat,

" V
ever and only for our gain. God asks ue to bear no men and leave their hearts in unregeneracy, is like fitting unto the demonstration of God’s will. This process is

enfler nn )wtrMtr»tni>nt п9»пп«лгі«м a new handle into the pump and leaving the dead dog in here viewed in two aspects. First, the negative Beburden, suffer no bereavement, off* no sacrifice, without thc wcU To ^ w£0 мкв our£elp that he may not fashioned according to this age." Secondly, the 
preparing for us a due récompense of reward." Let prove the will of God, we must repeat, first of all, the positive: "Be ye transformed, literally " grow trans
oor wrong thoughts of life stand corrected in the presence regal word of Jesus, " Ye must be born again." figured," " by the renewing of your mind.*' Bach age
of this inspire! word ! Life is not a lottery with blanks The second step may be designated : Consecration — has it* peculiar mould. It haa its characteristi

th-“Vr*.rly,orthe “/7 7' "jssufjra'-<<*-
і» a mission, and he who accepts it humbly from its This is, perhaps, the finest definition of practical con- however, we must take our shape, not from the mould of 
giver finds his soul an interest-bearing bond, accnmnlat- secretion to be found within the boards of the Bible, the age but from the ageless mould. You see how the 
ing in value " while immortality endures." Jehovah is The entire being falls within ita purview. It claims both apostle leads np to the thought of character. Tranafigur- 
the sunremr economist There «о cmoiw the psychical and physical elements of man for God. It ation and character are synonymous terms and charactertb* supreme economist. There is no smallest atom of brings the body as well as the spirit under the dominance is the goal of redemption. shall have proved the 
warte in all the working of hie will. To those who heed 0f deity. It considers that which is mortal as well as that perfect will of God when we bear the perfect character 
the calling of hie purpose, all things work together for which is immortal. And this point ia worthy of a special of God. But character comes by contact. Character is 
unadulterated good. The most profitable investment any emphasis today. Too frequently the body is represented that which is engraved or stamped or moulded. Therefore 
man can make of himself is to vield himwlf fnr th* M the ®ouVe impediment. This Scripture teaches thst to take the character of God, we must reject the mouldman ran make <N himse is to yield himself for the tfae ^ ^ nQt £e impediment| but Hthe instrument of of the passing age, that we may receive transfiguration
demonstration of God a will concerning him. the eouii It ig by meane of the body that the reason, the from Jesus Christ the archetypal mao. I learned a lesson

We are to prove, moreover, that the will of God is mind, the thought, the will of man presents its worship, once from a wood-embossing machine. I saw smooth
" Pleasant." That is the literal meaning of the word Consecration in the apostle’s thought, was no mere color- boards preseed close againat a warm, revolving metal die, 
here rendered "acceptable." But this word gives ns le“? nebulous conception ; it was an actes definite and taking at every revolution, the impress pattern

w* ■Д1І.Д„.У._Л tll.t ti.. «и лг 1 A Ui critical as any act can be—the living man giving over the carved upon the die. Jesus is the heavenly die by which
paeee. We remember thst the will of God leads his hying members of his physical frame to be uaed for the we are to be charactered or transfigured into the likeness
people along the pain path. It lead Jesus to Golgotha purposes of God. The text then puts into our hands a of God. He is the very image of the Father, thc im-
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l consecration 
a our earthly At ‘he h”d of a Mrrow f” found themselves expect. to continu, bi. laborsЖіГ-її^й:.nib" c,^h^H^«uT.nd s^^^Tburl^biîHnÆ- «sasrtr provid™“Pmniti'

ssgssjsjar*ggSJÏÏZ ^our G«i-Pvcn method of 'fulfilling that misrioa. May teJd^suddenlly advâ'nctdbifore'th.m TithmStaetSlîd 8horlly|fttr Л'У bwinin* of the present convention

ES5HeSSS&EÉS^ ^^:.tsSs£r£
èEheShSEeI

ггй^й.ияйіії
SLS ЇЙ denomtastional gatherings) ЙЯ ffiS5 0мЯ?е 1» tSet£f Й C,lUrCh ’"k'
to take our proper place in this Country te muat learn to !^th”n and 'h~?hri in^fl^f tSe dL.h Keswick, yokk co.
spell " BaptisV^with a big " В.” I will yield to none in and judgment For the followers of Tesus tKose weaoons In August 1897, Pastor Geo. Howard began work on 
denominational loyalty, yet I am not enamoured ofthat rln П,ЛГ un,he.th«i Тчу lrép former harries. the К“"*£ 6cld “ our mi“io"*r>' *’,d "in« that period
statement of the case. It is fallacy. There la no special j„ hi, v-iood Thus the Cm.. » marked change has come over the cause here. At our
potency in the second letter of the alphabet, write it as for us wlv .„ w J ,d section there has tieen a general spiritual awakening,
big as you may. Unfortunately, that letter Is associated highlands created witl/avrolicht " wlth^eTmuoMeaua with an addition of five by baptism. At another part the
wtth other word, than the word "Baptist." It stand. K„?ng on before." Shall we not follow it ^ith high and h«e increawH and prewpeeU are brighter,
for " bigot** and for " braggart" snd a few more terms v,olv enthusiasm "marrhimr пл пп» ..іЛ,,,!,. although there have been no conversions reported. Bro. 
that have no special Christian flavor about them. It is just ainsw and sighs and thrills *n5 throb*'within m.r b«ri. Howard believes that this field will in a short time be-possible that while .e are writing the В big, the Very u„T in gi^m'. rictor “‘oveV ‘ev^eriuSng we^d —* -'f—U-ing.
people whom see udrt. to ішргем wtth our greatnem, may beside tfie crown»! bird to prove more fully on the
place bemde it the letter, of some such word u l have broader Held, and higher hill, of glory what it tie profit-
mentioned. But, my brethren, there are two be’.'1 in .hie and pleasant and perfect wilFof God ?
our text which we may well write large in all our church- We have looked now at our Christian Mission our Bsrtin. Whose reports shows that considerable progress
es and in alt onr Conventions; two " t*'s" which we Christian Method and our Christian Mot.ve. The Mission has been made. Revival influences have been exper-
should set ourselves to spell out in bold, clear, living is the grandest, the Mithod is the simplest, the Motive ienced at several sections during the year, resulting in
character» in all our denominational life. The. first 11», і» the mightiest conceivable V additions by baptism, letter and experience. Our brother
" he ”ot fashioned according to this world ” The second Fathers and brethren ! I have not undertaken in this reports that he is shout to leave this interesting field of
is, “ be ye transformed by the renewing of you mind. ' sermon to plead in behalf of any single interest repre- !•«”■ May a worthy successor be guided to fill his
Thst is tossy, we shall Uke the place that God would M„t»i i„ thi, Convention. 1 have tried to lift up a P'»«-
haveustake when we Hve the life that God would have standard among the people; a standard for pulpit and CANTERBURY,
us live. We have somewhat to say, as Baptists, to this pew ; s standard for young and old ; a standard for Since July 1S97, Rev. I. W. Carpenter has held the 
generation. We shall not apologize for the saving of It. worker, in Sunday School and Union, in church and overnight here? and from time to time ha. reported
But what we my « of less importance than what we do College, in Missions at home and abroad. I believe the prospects to he brightening. On account of failing health
and what we do will be determined by what we are. It standard is one around which we all may gather ; one to our brother felt it his duty at the close of his year to
is ours to prove the will of God in regenerated, consè- which we may loop up all our work and lift it to a higher withdraw and the field has been for a short time paator-

“**•:. • a . , , .. . a level- God grant us grace to do it ! God make this less Another well known brother is however looking
we turn now totthe third branch of this great Convention memorable in our history by means of his towards these churches and we trust a settlement may be 

theme, viz. Gur Christian Motive. mighty power manifested in our midst ! effected.
Standing.tjbevlew peint of this Scripture we have •• Blessed be the Lord God, the God of Israel, who only L0WB, WOODSTOCK

already sighted the goal ami pondered the path to the doeth wondrous thing. ; and bleswd be hi. glorious name - „ . lower Woodstock.
goal ; let u. now seek to gmf onraelvea with power to forever ; snd let the whole earth be filled with his glory. .??' >°<"'e«s<>fthia P1*™' h"ve,!or
pursue this path. The locomotive maybe placed upon Ameu and Amen.” K 3 been somewhat neglected by our denomination, until as
the track, but it cannot move until the steam pounds . » result this once thriving church had almost lost it»
upon the piston. The captain may know the course, but ** visibility . Early in the year an appeal was made to the
the vessel lies becalmed until the wind strikes against the T-Tnm» IWiccWt P Home Mission Board for aid, a small grant was promised

The supreme problem of the human soul is the x 1UII1C iviibbion ixcpon. and the church chose as its pastor Rev. Thomas Todd,
power problem. Our ideal, will not work themselves. The yesr just closing has been to your board one of Since his engagement with it mere h« been rign. of re.1 
Vision must be supplemented by energy and knowledge _ . „ . \ . . , .. y ^ , life, the congregations are good, the monthly conference
by ability. We may fail to tread the pathway of holines much апхіе1У miDKled with encouragement. The general has been revived, a Sunday School opened, the member- 
which we have looked upon here today, through lack of financial depression through the country, which has „ship roll revised and other improvements made and the 
strength to follow it. Without the baptism of power retarded all business actively for some months, has also general outlook is better, 
from on high, we shall go out from this place into world- had an important bearing on the Lord’s work, causing a товщин vallby.
lines, snd selfishness, our souls mocked by the very truths marked decrease in missionary offerings of the yesr. On The prospects of this field, in which so much mission- 
which we have fronted in this service. I direct your this account the board has been compelled somewhat to ary effort has been put forth, after a considerable lapse
attention, therefore, to the spiritual rource from which contract its efforts, so hopefully begun a few years since i/our affairs, seems at present to be brightening. Lut
alone we can derive the strength for the fulfilment of our and to be content with doing what appeared most need- November, Bro. D. F. Milliu, who ha* recently joined 
m,ro°”u '.Vі ?"/ch.TOa bT ‘\e tend" m'rclM “(.God.” fui, yet we have been encouraged by signs of promise in our ranks, was led to Sisson Ridge, where a little cfiurch, 

We shall all admit, no doubt, that in onr Christian various sections of the province, through the labors of numbering fifteen members, was located. Soon after the 
service we are moved by mixed motive». Some of our both general missionaries and missionary pastors, on the commencement of his labor» the presence of the Master 
motives are impure and should be flung aside Others several fields. was felt, wanderers began to return, and sinners cried for
though not impure, are imperfect and cannot be relied general missionaries. mercy. The membership has beefa increased by baptisms

us all the way through to the demonstration Services which have been richly blessed have been and by additions by letter and experience, until it has
L- l . We tbe conducted by our general missionaries at St. Martins, reached the number of forty-seven. And the end is not

= P°e?r wblch c,omea lo” b? ' ,°fcct,,°” ,rom Glencoe, Scotchtowu, Cumberland Bsy, Thorntown, yet.
, 'n“d*- We welcome the quickening influence. Springfield, Alms, Hopewell, Elgin, Musquash and other

Vor8Sf ÏVVtura ^г?тти1ЇЛ?оГСІіье°"^Ь ôf se,tt'Hne?“- In several ef these localities especial tokens farther down the Valley, located on the Odcllic Stream,
hm th,?îr.Tnt LffirieZT ThL?for»I ci the Divine favor attended the labors of the brethren ,wclve mile, from Perth Centra, is also receiving some 

snfl’Jrilh 7h.v AnSÎraum. tîït^U enfl“*ed.' pariiculariy at St. Martins, Thorntown sod attention. In our brother's Iasi report he says* " Our
™«mm^h«t. raVo”. »p^?,TnSlHng^moti« t^Jchra P 8^7 n“™ber ws. added to numbers heie at Birch Ridge .re ^.11 the membm-
is thi. which our text presents, the realized " merde, of ' KBNT mtINTV ship poor, but the prospect, are good. We are going to
God.” I am glad to offer thi. a, the concluding thought. _ _ . . .. work to complete our little house of worahip end expect
for it leads thi way straight up (he ride of cllv.ry .nd , Tbc Buctouche and St. M.rys field was occupied until joon to hold special services, Imping that onr efforts may 
rest, beneath the Cross of Christ. To that Сгом I Would >,nu,.r7 I“‘ ? Brot?r W ,E- Carpenter, when he left to be crowned with succem.” 
fain lead and there leave thi. Convention. The merde. *tlf”d “bool, since June of the present year Bro. H. V. grand falls.
of God ere summed up for ue end concentrated upon us The interest st Grand Falla has enjoyed regular pastoralby the Croae. It i. true the tender merde, of God are «we <• grrat need of continued effort here fint.l the „„ during the lut two yelrs, service hive ahTbeen 
over all his works and shine through all his wave, they 4 1 held et New Denmark, Pricrville, Ortonville, Glasby
«re multitudinous and varied, they border snd brighten eR^c‘™,(V.h. Ш .hk .u , „ and St. Leonards. Our cause at Grand Falls seemed to
all the path of human history and experience, but they T£“ T S. ~Ї^оЬІп~г ,îarne®î brother J- N. be greatly helped. The little church was re-constructed
reach their climax in redemption. The mercy of God aa C" ,.Cj JeP°rta and wc tniet hle in memberahip and several have been added by baptism
seen in Creation and in Providence is aa the li »ht diffused effort» шау result in great good at the various stations amj letter. The interest at this place needs continued
through the atmosphere. The mercy manifested in occupied by mm. attention tor some time to come,
redemption і» the .fight focussed in a burning-glass. shediac. Francis
The Crow of Jesus is the crimson lens, which gatnera up This church still retains the services of Rev. E. C. - . . , * n D
and pour» the love of God upon the human heart in one Corey, who gives here one-fourth of his time, he reports * aft<^, ^
burning, melting ray. the interest as steadily maintained, good congregations £•« ®cbutt continued his labors here, including

.. V, hen I Buraev the wondrou, Crow and an aPP»rcnt earnestness on the part of the young Kdmunston and several other pointa. One candidate
OnwhîchSePrinreofGto^Trtl, Р~Р>- “f th« country need, both French s=5 _____My rich rat gain I count but lora. Ьп811іЬ Pr«chingasthc population mixed. hî™üdlrart McMra^HrilanTh^rinre rettW ta

And pour contempt on all my pride. cape tormbntinb. Ontario, much to the regret of the people here and afro
” Were the whole renlm of nature mine, This group has been seriously weakened, by failure to of your Board. The Board afterwards engaged

That were a present far too small ; keep all the sections under regular pastoral oversight. Mr. Paul F. Madigan, of Newton, who, after a short stay
Love ao amazing, so divine, At present Brother H. G. Colpitts, who spent thé on the field, became disheartened and withdrew, believing

Demands my soul, my life, my all.” previous summer on the field, has been supplying here he was not the man for the work. Since hia removal we
Brethren, if we would have power to fulfil our miwion dunjl8 hi* va4cration;, lt. ha® the intention of the have been unable to place a suitable man in charge, and

we must daily uncover onraelvea before the Crow and let b0»”1. wlth the ald a yearly grant, to maintain a all this country, which has become ao interesting to ue, 
the match lew mercy of the C rudfied fall clear and full Pa8lPr .over. a11 J£® sections east of Port Elgin, has had to be left to others for the present. Let us h
upon our naked hearts There is danger, as we know of Then Port Elgin with adjoining sections to the westward, and pray that God may send us a faithful laborer to br 
standing where the power of Ood flows all about us, yet would ^ abl.e to keeP a Pastor ln addition for themselves, the Bread of Life to theae that are ready to perish, 
not upon us. Like the idcle we may transmit the light Hitherto owing to circumstances over which the board unoccupied stations
that kindles while we ourselves remain dead and cold. had no control, this has not been carried out. A number of these now demand our atUntkm,

.« Ti0rfj Гш0л of hnjltjl b#s with us vet CALHOUN'S mills. prominent among which might be named : Aberdeen,

sMSrÆüxriSbave been proenred for us by the Wood of the slaughtered permanent. Most earnestly would we commend them to the prayers
Lamb ot God. Fairfield, st. john co. Md sympathies of our brethren in all tbe churches

A brave story Is revived in Henry Dummond'a “ Ideal Daring the entire yrar Pastor R. M. Bynon has given tnistiiiR that onr neonle mar awaken to the ireaa! 
life." It le related that ta e lonely Alpine valley e little thi. chnrch one-qnarter of hie time. Hi. (aithfni efforts opportinitira ret beforeus. The Lord grant as НйІМ 
band of 8wiw patriots once marched against an invading have been blewed of God in advancing goepel principles in *> worthy 
boat ot Austrians that outnumbered them ten to one. and gathering a goodly number within the church. He
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the community as the saloon should not be toler- ascribe to “ no-gods " the attributes and the praise 
ated ? Can there be any but one answer to these which belongs alone to the One Living and True 
questions ? And if his highest interest and his God, is not wholly a thing of ages past. It is not 
highest duty combine to urge the Christian citizen absent from some forms of Christianity. What but 
to adt with his fellow citizens for the suppression of this is the meaning oi the extreme ritualism and 
the saloon, wherever practicable, in the smaller sacerdotalism, becoming so rampant in our day? 
community in which he has his home, will not the What but this is the explanation of that tremendous 
same considerations, in like manner, urge him to drift of Anglicanism toward Rome,—Rome with its 
like co-operation with his fellow-citizens all over sensuous worship and priestly tyrannies, its eleva- 
the country, to deliver the land from the curse of tion of things human and material into the place of 
the drink business ? When, therefore, a Christian things spiritual and divine, its worship of a woman 
elector is asked to say on the 29th of this month and a wafer god, its vestments and posturings, its 
whether or not he is in favor of taking aCtion to dry burning of incense, and offering of prayers in an 
up at its source the evil stream which finds outlet unknown tongue, its confessional, its subjection of 
by the saloon, can he be in any doubt as to what the worshipper's conscience to the keeping of a 
his answer should be ? priest and the ascription of divine attributes to a

jt jt jt sinful man ?
. — \ C IV But let not heart апУ believer faint at this.

Outside of those who have a personal pecuniary A rcrpctual Conflict. Let no one that the Word of God is to be bound
interest in the liquor traffic, there are probably few ,n the Bjble lesson for the cunent week the Mcred or that it shall not prosper in the thing «hereunto 
who would seriously contend that the saloon is not , . .. e . He has sent it. God who spake of old unto the
• curse to society. The business of the liquor wrl er Presen a grap lc escrip юп o e t fatheni ц,е propheta, and who has spoken also 
siloon is thrice cursed. It works evil to the man generacy of Israel’s worship in the time of which he fey H-e Son spea^s and wm speak. The word 
who engages in it. To this country’s great army writes, and on account of which the judgments of which found voice by the prophets of old and by the 
of saloon-keepers it would be an inestimable blessing God are uttered against the people. In what they reformers of a more modern age, will find still larger 
if the evil business which gives them a living could called worship the children of Israel were doing that and utterancealn these later days. Yet it is
be utterly and forever destroyed. The saloon works which was not right in the sight of the Lord. Every- BUfely a day which calls for faith and spiritual 
also incalculable evil loan immense host of men where the land was being defiled. Alike in the actlvity. Those who have received the gospel of the 
who patronize it, and to their families. It likewise hamlet and in the fenced city were to be found the Spirit should walk in the light of the power of it, 
works evil incalculable to that part of society which altars of heathen divinities, with the idols and other tj,ey ^ carried away captive into a land where
does not patronize the saloon, for the saloon is con- symbols of their degrading worship ; the hearts of the sun of truth is darkened by clouds of supersti- 
atantly destroying the manftood and wealth of the the people were being turned from the pure worship tjon en,i idolatry 
nation, corrupting the healthy currents of its life of Jehovah and corrupted by the licentious and cruel 
and converting the elements of its strength into rites of heathenism. Even the abominations of

Moloch had been introduced in Israel, so that the
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The saloon is a constant menace to the material people caused their sons and their daughters to ржав 

interests and moral welfare of the community in through the fire, and sold themselves to do that 
which it exists, and every honest and intelligent which was evil in the sight of the^Lord. " Yet the the N.B. Baptist 8.8.Convention were held last week 
citizen must perceive it to be his enemy. Here is a Lord testified unto Israel and unto Judah by the 
m*«i who sets himself industriously to work in some hand of every prophet and of every seer, saying, 
hottest calling, endeavoring to do something which, Turn ye from your evil ways and keep my corn-
while it shall provide a living for himself and mandments and my statutes, according to all the largely attended. Senator King, of Chipman, we» 
family, will also be helpful to others and serve the law which I commanded your fathers, and which I elected President ; Rev. J. H. Hughes and Rev. S. 
general interests of society. He is ready and earnest sent to you by the hands of my servants the Ervine, Vice-Presidents ; Rev. W. E. McIntyre, 
to take his part with his neighbors in promoting prophets.** 
everything that he judges to be for the material and . The condition whjch is here described suggests Secretary’s report on Home Missions was presented 
moral interests of the community. And while he is two important truths. The first is the tendency of fcy Rev. s. D. Ervine on Saturday afternoon. This 
thus co-operating cheerfully with others, and the all flesh to corrupt its way upon the earth. Man is, rCport will be found in full on our third page, 
life <?f the community is flowing in healthy streams indeed, a religious being. He feels impelled to jhe Convention sermon was preached Sunday 
through normal channels, a man comes and, on worship, but his spiritual nature is so dominated by ing ьу Rev- Geo. Howard. A mass temperance 
some street corner, starts a saloon. Now every the sensual, his desires are so earthly, the thoughts meeting, having special reference to the Plebiscite 
honest and intelligent citizen in that place must and imaginations of his heart are so evil, that there 
perceive that this is the work of an enemy. The is ever a danger that any spiritual flame of real speeches were delivered by Rev. C. W. Townsend, 
more money the people spend at the saloon, religion that may glow in his breast will be Senator King, Rev. R. M. Bynon, Havelock Coy, 
the less will they have to spend for the necessaries extinguished by superstition and sensuality. The Esq., Rev. Geo. Howard, Rev. Milton Addison and 
and comforts of life, the less they will have, and the heathen nations by which Israel was surrounded had ^ white, Esq. A resolution was adopted
lee# they will feel inclined, to expend for the high- grown more and more debased in reaped! to the pledging support to the Plebiscite cause. An 
est social, intellectual and moral interests of the objeCts and the forms of their worship, until their extended report of the proceedings of the Conven- 
commtinity. Individual citizens suffer in their national existence was no longer to be tolerated ; tions will appear in our next issue, 
business and society suffers in all its best interests and Israel, in spite of all its better teaching, was 
because the saloon has been introduced. Moreover, fast following in their footsteps, 
the longer it stays the larger and the blacker its The other remarkable fad! to be noted ia that in
shadow grows It brings forth after its own kind, the midst of, and in spite of, all this downward evening last, on the occasion of a reception given to 
It prepares for itself a soil in which to scatter its tendency, while the nations, blinded by their super- Pastor Gates and wife on their return from their 
evil seed, and the harvest of poverty, misery and stitions, were wallowing in the sloughs of sensuality, t ran»-Atlantic trip. A very large number of the 
crime which is brought forth becomee ever more and while Israel with them was corrupting its way, members of the church and congregation, with some 
abundant. It ia a snare set constantly in the path- and sacrificing all its national virtue on the altars of from other churchca, were present. After a time 
way of young men. and often the strong man is superstition and lust, there was still a class of men spent in social intercourse, the meeting was called 
deceived and destroyed by the appetite which it has in Israel and in Judah who, with clear spiritual to order by Deacon J. J. Bostwick, who explained

vision, perceived, and with no uncertain sound, the objeA of the gathering and spoke of the pleasure 
Now the question is, What shall the honest and uttered, the truth of God. The old Hebrew proph- that it gave all to meet the pastor and hie wife 

intelligent citizen do about the saloon ? He sees ets and their teachings, in reaped! to God and his again. It had bee» hoped that Dr. Keirstead, of 
how evil a thing it is, how inimical to all legitimate worship, are not to be accounted for except on the Wolfville, who has "supplied the pulpit much of the 
industry, to all social, moral and religious welfare, basis of a divine revelation. Whatever theories men time during Mr. Gates’ absence, would be present, 
how it consumes men’s earnings, lessens or destroys promulgate or adopt, respedting the authorship of but a letter was read by the clerk regretting hie 
their power to earn, wrecks manhood, blights the Old Testament Scriptures and the history of inability to accept the invitation on account of a 
homes, multiplies sorrow, begets crime, entails Israel, there are fadts here the force of which are not slight illness from which he was suffering. The 
endless unhappiness, endless expense for courts, to be gainsaid or resisted. The monotheism and letter conveyed his congratulations and best wishes 
prisons, hospitals and asylums, he sees that every lofty spiritual teachings of the Hebrew prophets, for pastor and church. An informal address to the 
saloon is a snare in the pathway of his own boy and respedting the one God, His Supreme personality, pastor and Mrs. Gates was then given by a member 
a constant menace to the peace and happiness of his His absolute holiness, and to the nothingness of the of the church, after which Rev. A. Lucas offered 
own home,—and can he help asking himself what so-called gods of the heathen and the vanity of all prayer. Mr. Gates, replying to thte address of wel
ls to be done about the saloon and the liquor busi- idol worship—this surely was no part of the stream come, spoke at some length and in a very interesting 

? Should we expedt that the honest, intel- of tendency of the times in which these men lived, way of incidents ot his trip, and especially of his 
ligent, Christian citizen will be content to say that a natural product of the forces everywhere ferment- experiences in the Holy Land. After this, light 
the liquor business exists by the permission of God, ing in the world around them. Unless these men refreshments were served and opportunity given for 
and that therefore he has no responsibility in the were taught of God, how did they come to be further social intercourse. An orchestra furnished 
matter ; or should we rather expedt him to conclude possessed of truth so vital to all true religion and so excellent music. Everyone is delighted to see 
that God baa endowed him with the faculties of a foreign and obnoxious to the age in which they Mr. and Mrs. Gates looking so well and to know 
lean and charged him with the responsibilities of a lived ? that they have enjoyed their trip so much. Mr.
titiecn in order that he might quite with other That dispositionbf men to put the sensuous in Gates seems particularly Vigorous and looks as if 
honest, intelligent, Christian citizens to declare, in the place of the spiritual, to multiply dbjedte of wor- hie six months* vacation had added more than a# 

•f God and humanity, that such a curse ta ship, to put the Iranian in the plaee bf the ditine, la many years to his working life,
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Pedobaptists and the Order of the Spirit of the meetings as good and the devotion and
ability displayed first class. He named some of the 
speakers and characterized their deliverances'. In respect 

At the Institute in Amherst, something stronger than to the ability of some of them it was in his opinion of
doubt was expressed of the correctness of the statement the highest order and compared favorably with the best
that pedobaptist bodies agree with us in regarding baptism efforts of the distinguished men of his own country. Mr. 
as prerequisite to the Lord’s Supper. It was said that h®1®8 is entering heartily into the work of the Baptiste of
while this was true in the past, it does not hold good at thc Maritime Provinces. So soori as he gets a working
present. Permit me to give some of the reasons I have command of knowledge of our enterprises he may be 
for believing the statement still holds good, in the general reckoned on for hard, patient and effective work,
sense in which it was made. How many ministers who were at the Convention gave

In the course of a discussion with the Presbyterian ^beir churches a carefully prepared account of it on their
return home ?

altogether ; so have many more. A society is formed, as 
you may have heard before now ; and likewise one in the 
Western Settlement in this town. The leaven is fer
menting gloriously through the province, 
been half the ardent spirits used in this town, this season 
past as usual."1 Manyjjgave harvested all their bay, grain, 
and potatoes without a drop, and never did it so well, 
nor with so much health of body, and it is to the health 
of their souls likewise.

The rent in the Granville Street Church, Halifax, la 
likely to be healed. Indeed I may say it is healed. They 
have made mutual concessions on each side, and have 
mainly come together and Brother Green continues to be 
their pastor. O, may he continue to fill the station with 
fidelity to God and man. Your friends are generally 
well, except Jerusha, your brother Samuel’s daughter, Ü 
very delicate. I rejoice to hear of Mrs. Tupper's recover
ing, and the salvation of her dear daughter. Mrs, 
Manning is still in a poor weak way. I hope she may 
recover. But we ought to say, the will of the Lord be 

In haste I remain yours in all things, 
Edward Manning.

t.
Ordinances.

There has not

Witness, when editor of the Messenger and Visitor,
I objected to the assumption he made that Baptists were thb plbbiscitb.
the only strict communionists, affirming thst other de- Well, Halifax is moving, slowly of course. The action 
nominations would no more receive one they thought of the creature has never been frantic or spasmodic, 
unbaptized to the Lord’s Supper than would we. He did The ministers, or some of them, are sounding the alarm, 
not challenge our statement, although he had every The friends of the rum business are quiet. What work 
reason to do so, if he could. Two years ago I was drawn they are doing is not done by sounding of tom-toms and 
into a discussion, in the Toronto Globe, with a represent- trumpets. They are not, however, asleep. By this craft 
alive Methodist minister, a president of one of their they have their living. A Urge committee favorable to 
Ladies’ Colleges. I made the same statement, and Dr. the plebiscite meet from time to time. Organization 
Borns did not venture to challenge it, which he certainly proceeds. On Sunday, the eleventh, at four o'clock, 
would have done, had he thought he could. there will be temperance meetings in small halls through-

Last autumn, in connection with the discussion of the out the entire city. The best talent will be employed at 
question of " Close Communion” in the Baptist Congress, these gatherings. On Sunday the eighteenth such 
Dr. Lyman Abbott published an editorial in his paper, meetings will be held in the evening after the church 
The Outlook, in which he stated that the other denom- services are over, and on Sunday evening, the 25th, after 
inations stood on precisely the same ground as reguUr the worship of the churches has closed there will be two 
Baptists. They made baptism prerequisite to chuach mass meetings, one in the South End and one in the 
membership and church membership to the Supper. The North End of the city. Then for the voting on the 29th. 
Outlook is one of the most widely circulated religious 
journals in the United Sûtes, as is the Globe one of the 
most extensively circulated secular journals of Canada 
So far as I know, no protest was ever called forth by 
these utterances, although in the Globe a number of 
correspondenU joined in the discussion, on the pedo- 
baptist side. I may add that the same statement is made 
in the pamphlet in reply to McKay, and, although Mr.
McKay has put out several revised editions of his 
pamphlet, and although nearly three thousand of mine 
have been circulating for years, no objection has been 
raised by either Mr. McKay or anyone else.

There has been no change in the standards of pedo- 
baptist denominations on the order of the ordinances.
There have been no deliverances by their represenUtive 
men repudiating their old sUnding ground. The special 
inviutions given and th&Action taken, which are incon
sistent with this, is the loose procedure of irresponsible
men. I have no doubt this illogical outcry against our , . „ , . , , ,
clow communion i. impelling a larger number to eeek . “dh"* V u ,'? 8004 ^ snd
consistency with this outcry rather than with the trsdi- boldn”M_
tionsl practice of their own denominations, especially Л ?’ ^*C°° ldcD°”,,d w" * P1"" ™ tht North 
where Baptists are strong church and s prop in all the other Bsptist churches of

May I «id, I listened with great interest to Bro. ‘b'fT' ^yaicslly he po»«*d
Hutchens' well resssned and thorough ditou-ion of the ?“? m*ohof ' br*idlb °j ,”"h~d' °| ch”t' <*
” Order of th. Ordinances." Whatever brethren of other !i™b *nd C”U" ,°nn' ,nd b?*bt *nd mould to ™*tch 
denominations n ,y do, but ground our own p»pl, in the P*‘*•? that won d tip the scsles st .bout two
truth thst valid baptism corn» before th, LonT. Supper, bundrod svoirdnpoi. w« not . forbidding object. What 
snd they will be little affected by th. thoughtlem «кі * heert ,thm i“ide ,h,t bl* form ! A vrr7 "om‘" 
bard thin,, which are mid against ou, practice. ! sm b* WM ,or“d 1'nder »7mP*‘h Th* Р*°РІ* were
sure, if on, pastor» general., rorofulto indoctrinate ‘° h’“ ; * ,dr” “me lo hi” “ •*“ to
•heir people « to їй teaching of th. N.. Te.tam.nt on u t ‘ T" ш ' Г°" ^ l Г
Ihi. subject, and not take I, for granted that this ... not °'d bro,b*T' b* B*P*,*U 0 »llif« 7»- ' He
oeeded, it would be of th, groat.* rorvice. ropmdal.y ~ rm, much Hh. the snn « ta, attention to church
where they are eapoeed to the specious objection, which ?"Н"\ Wh” ‘ * 0,6 du'y of lbe *r"“,orb to ** ,bo"
are urged again* on, practice At th. -me time w. ,he hori“n he '' tb,re' Where ”* th'd“con -ben the

- have an Immense advantage in dealing with pedobabtiat 
objectors, when we can tell them, aa we still may, not
withstanding irregular action in certain quarters, that 
their denominations are strict communionists in the
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( Signed) 
Cornwallis, Dec. 17, 1829.

This letter was born just three days before the birth оI 
" Reporter."

‘‘The leaven" of temperance was " fermenting glori
ously." It had just been put in the barrel of meal. 
Think it not strange that the Tuppers sold “ ardent 
spirits," about all who kept retail stores did the same. 
A glorious day was 1829 that burst on the Valley. I. R. 
Bill was ordained at Nicteanx ; Ezekiel Marsters, at 
Ayleeford and William Chipman at Pleasant Valley, 
Berwick ; all the spiritual children of the venerable 
Edward Manning.

Revivals came down and? the temperance reform broke 
out. “ The western part of the town" where a temper
ance society was formed was the Berwick region. Deacon 
Abel Parker, the Skinners, Huntingtons, led by their 
pastor, Rev. Wm. Chipman, were heart and soul into the 
work. Mr. Bill gave the young men who drove the 
teams, carrying his stuff from Billtown to Nicteanx that 
year, a good supply of " the ardent." But the custom 
was doomed. In that year a son of Alden Base, Report
ers great-grandfather, bought eight gallons of good 
Jamaica rum to carry a ‘‘wood-hauling" successfully 
through. Colonel Bayard who had been in the States 
and had seen the Beecher sermons " fermenting glorious
ly," requested the fervent, blue eyed preacher, I. E. Bill, 
to have a temperance meeting at Nicteanx. As the leaven 
was fermenting gloriously in him he said, “ Yes." That 
queer looking old Baptist meeting house on the south
west corner of the cross roads, where the Nicteanx 
church now stands—66 feet long, 30 feet wide—12 feet 
posts, the pulpit on the east side and an aisle running 
from end to end, was packed with people, Colonel 
Bayard, the Methodist, and I. E. Bill, the Baptist, stood 
to their guns. The leaven fermented that day gloriously. 
The old warrior and the young preacher did their best. 
The leaven was fermenting gloriously in them. Out of 
the three or four hundred people present they got twelve 
to take the pledge—" Reporters" old kinsman, of wood- 
hauling fame and his wife were two of the twelve. The 
leeven has been fermenting gloriouslysince that day 
among the Basses—Barse—now, if you pit

How the old veteran, Manning, would straighten up 
his gigantic frame, how thoee deep grey eyes would flash, 
were he here to go to the polls on the 29th. As he would 
look from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the frozen 
north to the imaginary line cuUing the great Republic 
from Canada, he would say, " the leeven is fermenting 
gloriously.” Never had the Tuppers appeared so fine in 
the eyes of their pastor. They were giving their hearts 
to God and the leaven of temperance was fermenting 
gloriously in them.

THB NORTH CHURCH MUCH BBRBAVBD OK LATH.
Mr. Fash has been called upon to go to the house of 

mourning quite frequently. Among thoee who have 
passed away was Deacon Norman McDonald.

In looking around at the surviving deacons and back at 
those who have gone to their rest, I am reminded that 
the Baptist chnrches of today in the Maritime Provinces 
are greatly blessed with good and honorable deacons. 
Great and good have been those who have passed away 
in this dty, among whom were, J. W. Nutting, J. W. 
Johnstone, Alex. Robinson, S. Selden, of the First chnrch ; 
Cyrus Bubley, of the Tabernacle, and McPherson, Brown 
and McCully and now McDonald, of the North church. 
Those who remain are equally honorable, wise and good. 
The Lord be thanked for deacons of this class, " grave, 
not double?tongued, not given to much wine," not to any 
wine indeed, not greedy of filthy lucre. They have held 
and do hold the mystery of the faith in good consciences
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prayer, conference and other church meetings were held ? 
Sun-like he was there. Deacon McDonald himself would 
hsve been offended if anyone bad described him ass man 
without faults, but all the pastors who have known him 
and those who have held to him the closest relationships 
in life will bear feeling testimony to the many noble traits 
of his character.

Deacon Webber at Sackville, now 86 years old, le, we 
are aorry to state, enduring a serious sickness. He is 
another Baptist giant. Bro. W. J. Gates of the North 
church is undergoing a very painful sickness which he 
bears with calm resignation. May the Lord sustain these 
suffering ones. Of the African Baptist Association, now in 
session in this dty, you shall hear later.

as are we, requiring what they deem valid 
liaptism before the Supper. *In thst way it can be shown 
that it is our close baptism and not our dose communion 
which is the one difference between us here, and confine 
the question to its true limits. C. Goodspbbd. Readers of the Mbssbngbr and Visitor, do you feel 

the fermenting of the leaven in you ? Go to the polls on 
the 29th. Vote right.

Bridgetown reported that year 29 baptized ; ist Corn
wallis, 9 ; Newport, 11 ; ist Clements, 13 ; Nicteanx, 151 ; 
Wolfville, 18 ; North Mountain, Annapolis, 80 ; Chester, 
26 ; Yarmouth, 40 ; Granville Street, 38 ; Berwick region, 
25. All this gave Edward Manning heart. It made him 
feel young to see the leaven fermenting gloriously.

If you have any of that leaven in you just go to the 
polls and say by your ballot, I think the drink bush 
bad. I think it ought to come to an end.

Л Л Л

From Halifax.
BCHOBS OP THB CONVENTION.

On Sunday morning following the Convention Rev.
W. E. Bates reviewed the work of that body at its last 
session in his Sunday morning sermon. Mr. Bates has 
•pent his public life in the midst of the intelligence and " The leaven is fermenting gloriously."
activity of the Baptists of "the New England states. His Rev. Edward Manning wrote Rev. Charles Tupper,
standards are therefore high. Mr. Bates does not push then pastor of the church at Amherst, in these words : 
himself into recognition, but when called upon to die- Dbar Brother Tuppbr.—I just want to tell you that 
charge any duty he does it to the satisfaction of all two weeks ago last Lord’s dsy, I baptized your brother 
concerned. The last Convention having been the first Jeremiah’s wife. She has been wading about five months 
one which he has attended, he was wide awake to see in deep affliction, but found the Messiah and must obey, 
and hear and form opinions. Pencil and note book in and did last Lord’s day. I baptized your brother 
hand he aras ever busy. From beginning to end he sî^K Matthew's wife, and Mrs. John Rockwell, both weakly 
as critic and judge of what passed before him. UnconVV^omen ; but both so uncommonly set at liberty that they 
edously to himself he compared and contrasted all that "ijquld not wait till warm weather. They told remarkable 
he heard and saw with what he had been accustomed to cldy experiences, snd were much composed in the water, 
see and hear. Well, he came home and gave hie congre- and 
Ration a bird’s eye view of the Convention st Amherst, eho 
He was not, of coarse, in ecstsdes over all the doings of of ji 
this first Convention he had ever attended in the Ms 
Province», but he regarded the work as thoroughly

Rbportbr.
Л Л Jl

The Plebiscite and Revivals.

Report**.

Л Л Л
The Methodist Quadrennial Conference, now in session 

in Toronto, has adopted the scheme for raising a million 
dollar fund for the work of the church. At the confer
ence on Thursday the committee on the million dollar 
fond had its first-meeting, and formulated a scheme for 
the appropriation of the same when the time arrives for 
making the allotments. The scale is as follows : 'The 
educational fund to receive 45 per cent, of the whole ; 
the missionary 25, the austenation 15, the superannua
tion and the supernumerary 10, and the remaining 5 to 
go to the relief of St J

trough all the exercises. God appeared present. I 
t lo baptize at Perro next Lord's day. The attention 
ay is called up—the Tuppers is particular. They
appeared so welt. Augustus, Nathan and Jeremiah

bare abandoned tbs ввів sad use si aidant spirit» chnrch, Montreal. i|
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44 Oh, yes, I know He can !" said he with a glad look 
in his eyes, " for I did ask Him. and now it only hurts a 
little when I think about it. But, oh, I couldn't tell 
another lie and bring the hurt back ! and I never will so

broken. But after the first smart he resolved that he 
would study mathematics, and he did.

Time’s whirligig brings some revenges that are precious. 
Fifteen yesurs later, Prof. Simon Newcomb, writing to 
Prof. Edward Emerson Barnard, upon whom Vanderbilt 
University had conferred the degree of Doctor of Science, 
and whom the Royal Astronomical Society of London 
has been proud to make a fellow, asked if Prof. Barnard 
" knew anything of a young fellow with a telescope, who 
had lived in Nashville when the Association for the 
Advancement of Science met there?" and added, after 
some further inquiry, " It cannot be possible that you 
are the one I mean."

It was not only possible, but actual. Prof. Barnard, 
today the foremost of American astronomers, who has 
mastered not merely mathematics, but the whole college 
curriculum, who has discovered more comets than any 
other living man, and who haa mapped and measured the 
fifth satellite of Jupiter, is the lad who made his begin 
ninga by faithfulness over a few thing* upon the roof of a 
Naahville photograph gallery.—New York Independent.

ri * * *

Tender Over His First Lie.
“There is some one rapping at the back door," said I, 

looking into the kitchen.
“ I know it," said the one in charge of that department, iong as і цУе, whatever comes to me !"

quite indifferently. “ It's only a boy with a basket of n it i« needless to say that the eggs were fresh, and that
Let him r*p until he is tired enough to quit."

“ Only a boy," said the one who has a warm corner in
her heart for all boys. " Patronize him by all means, if New York Observer,
we are in need of eggs."

“ Yea, and get a lot of stale eggs on our hands, as we 
do whenever we believe their lies ! You see, moat who 

to the door are not the regulars, who know th* у 
would low by selling poor etuff ; but some one who has a 
lot of stale egga, works them off on ue city folks end
■ever shows his face again. And I'U not get taken in by the shop of the local photographer, a ma» rame

out and spoke to him " Do you want a job?" he naked • 
But the nipping still continued, and ao Ï went to the The boy aaid promptly, " Yea, sir " 

door, apparently not heeding the muttered •• |f you get it, will you attend’lo it ?" the mao naked
" She'll get taken Ів ! Children can always twiet her Again the answer was, " Yea. air " 

roned their fingers !" •• ц not a lively one Yon ipvr to wi at 111 and watch
And an instant later I found myself looking into a face things." the man aaid "In- you think у» hi ran keep 

1 which brought to mind a remark 1 once heard made to a ,wakr 
hoy grown tall, by » blunt etranger, which
Maker pul the stamp of honesty upon your lace ! and it u|g he got the job 
would be s grant pity if ! should find that you had written 
' rascal' back a# it."

we find it for our interest to await the coming of the 
wee pedlar whoee heart is still tender over his first lie.—

Л J* *

The Beginning of a Career.
Some увага back, perhaps thirty or more, a little lad 

was loitering along the street of an Interior city. As he

them !"

?." Youi after a tittle motry, air t" the boy aaid ; в"1 IEmpty Seats.
It ema not a lively one lie bed to alt upon a house 

top and wnlch a lot of photographic negative», to make 
certain that they got jest enough light and none Uu> 
much. Ha did the work well. The photographer never 
caught him napping, no matter how suddenly be 
upon him. In a little while he showed tbat. be wee an 

The manly little pedlar looked me squarely in the face intelligent aa he was trusty. Then the photographer 
and made reply : noticed that the lad's clothe*, though worn, were always

“ Yea, just aa fresh aa they can be. Every one was clean and decently mended. A little inquiry proved that faithful enough to stay home this cloudy morning," and
widow who had very Mra. Clark curled up on the conch with the Bible she 

had not opened for a week, but it soon dropped from her 
hand. She was aroused by a strange voice saying :

” Now, my good imps, what have you done to-day to
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■v hvi* uoodwim rum.
" Are you going to church this morning, Susie ?" 

aaked Dr. Clark, lying back in hie easy chair with the 
rooming paper. " A doctor who la out day and night 
can't be expected." *

"No! I made jelly yesterday, and I'm tired. I'm

One look at that frank, upturned face would have 
decided me beyood a question aa to the boy's honeety, 
but heeding the admonition, I queried " Are they
fresh ?"

laid yesterday !" »
He mid it ao fearlessly, ao glibly, that I was reminded 

of a man who was ao good a talker that not long before
he sold ua eggs so stale they were useless, and who she was eager to have him in school. All told, he had 
stoutly affirmed they were " laid yesterday," and think- there leaa than two months ; but she could not send weaken the kingdom of God ? "

The voice came from a suspicious looking personage

the new boy was a widow's son 
little besides her children and her trust in the Lord. The 
little her eon earned was a very material help to her.

ing, "hie eon probably," I mid :
“ How can you be so sure they were laid yesterday ?"
“ Why." replied he earnestly, “ my father he's got one heavens. Chance had thrown into his hands a volume

hundred hens that lay, and he gives me for my share of 0f £)r> Thomas Dick’s Practical Astronomy. At first he churches," began one.
the work to take the eggs ont of the nests, so you see I found it dry reading, but in a little while the study of it 
know every one whe laid yesterday, lady."

It was cruel to doubt the little fellow, who looked me longed above everything for a telescope, which would “ I persuaded one man that he had a headache, and
ю fearlessly in the eye, but still I ventured : enable him the better to search out its glories, its kept him from a sermon that might have changed his

“I think you are telling the truth, but people often mysteries. By help of his kind employer, he at length whole life," said one. “ I induced one good man to slip 
talk just as you do, and then I find I have been deceived." rigged up an apology for one—something whose limited down to his store and fix up his books," said another,

At this the boy stood speechless an instant, and then powers only served to whet his appetite for real telescopic with a horrid grin. “ I worried a good sister about her
revelations.

He began to go to Sunday School. His teacher there
grew interested in him and his ambition. Through her “ And I made several poor women, who were hungry 

True, I stood reproved by his fearless way of putting it, aid and counsel, joined to that of other friends, he went for God’s word, stay home to repine over their trials. I
seriously to work to secure the coveted, instrument. A just said to them, ' Oh, those rich people don’t care for

" It would surely be bad policy to do ao, for if you second-hand one was offered to him for two hundred you ; you can’t wear fine clothes, so I wouldn't go where
should sell me stale eggs for fresh I never would buy of dollars. He sent for it, but found it so unsatisfactory I was looked down upon," he continued,
you again, nor would any one else who had once been that he returned it. Expressage both ways cost him “ That is one of the best ways to keep poor people ont 
deceived by yon." twenty dollars he could very ill spare. However, he got of heaven, I know of," answered the king, with approval.

He caught my meaning and went in advance of me the money's worth in experience—experience which “ I have a way of keeping people home from church,
again, as he said,, with emphasis : determined him to be satisfied with nothing less than a and they feel perfectly innocent about it," said one. “ I

" It was not the selling part I was thinking about ! It's telescope of the very first class. induce people to have company or go visiting on the
—4t’i, why, lady, perhaps I cannot make you understand To get money for such a one he worked and saved. A Sabbath. Of course this takes their mind off sacred
aboutit, but—but I wouldn't tell a lie to sell all the eggs shabby coat had no terrors for him if the shabbiness things to begin with, end puts them on dressing and
in the dty, or to save myself from an awfnl whipping ! meant something toward the desire of his heart. Yet he eating. Hired girls, mothers, and older sisters, have to
But just try one of the eggs," he continued in an injured was only frugal, never niggardly, and always generous to 8tay at home to get big dinners. Many of the guests lose

, holding the basket towards me, “ if you do not 
believe what I say." ,

“ I do believe you," said I, meekly. " I do not need 
to try them ; I know I can trust you."

And then I proceeded to make my purchase. But by fellow in the world, 
this time 1

him ; he had neither the time nor the clothes for it.
Sitting aloft day after day, the lad fell to studying the seated on a throne of human skulls.

" We have been busy to-day making empty seats in

“ Nothing conld please me better." answered their
had redoubled his interest in his ever-beloved sky. He king.

old bonnet until she decided to stay at home until she 
got a new one," spoke up the imp labelled "Pride."

with a snap in his bright eyes, said :
“ Do vou suppose I would tell a lie just to sell a few

•та» ? "4 . .

end admit that I looked away, as I said evasively :

a friend, vretty soon he was able to buy a telescope of church to be in time for dinner." 
the very best pattern. It had a five-inch refractor. When 
it was duly in position upon the roof, where he had spent 
so many working hours, he was about the happiest young but they miss God’s house just as easily in this way.”

44 To make ladies feel that their servants need no

Anything to make empty seats," approved the king. 
" These people cannot be tempted by Sabbath excursions,

interested in the gentleness of the His friends were almost as happy—particularly that Sabbath privileges, is good," suggested one. 
boy than the frrehnea* of the eggs ; and so as I handed first friend who had given him the aerial job. The roof “ I am the weather imp," said a gloomy fellow. “ I 
the email pedlar hia due, I mkl, in an apologetic tone : became a favorite resort for everybody in the dty who go around persuading people it is going to rain, or it is

«" I wish all boys could my aa you do, that they would bad the least hankering after a sight of stars. The young too cold, too damp or too hot, to venture out to church,
not tell a He to save themselves from punishment, even, owner of thef telescope was glad to let them look. Д» for it is enough to make even your gloomy majesty laugh to
•ay, did you never tell a lie ?" himself, he nightly scoured the heavens, noting and

" Yéa, I—told a whopper once ? But it hurt me so recording by means of drawings the many wonderful
badly, lady, I’ll never tell another if I live to be aa old aa things he saw there.

Me—Methu—1 gueaa I can't quite say it, but you Besides a good telescope he had phenomenally keen
who I mean—the man the ШЬІе telle about, what sight. That is evidenced by the fact that with this five- '• These people you keep awsy are indifferent—generally

inch refractor, an instrument below the first power, he good-for-nothing folks who are hardly worth getting into
discovered and described a dozen comets. Providence, the kingdom of hia Satanic majesty—but I have a plan
perhaps, had put It into the mind of • rich man to offer that empties eeate of the workers in the church." 
prizes for just such discoveries. They were not very big " That ie just what I want," said the king,

" I make these people overwork on Saturdays. For 
punished, that one whipping Will remain so fresh in yoty enough of them to give him a welcome thousand dollars, instance, I lead some good man the prescher depends

He had, however, rebuffs aa well as helps from the big upon, or some devout Sabbath-school teacher, to make
, ‘‘my father outside world. The American Association for the Ad- Saturday the busiest day in the week. I just* keep him

good, when he found it out, and he said vancement of Science met in his native city not long after rushed with neglected things till late at nlghtjopd then
that he did not want any lying boys around him ; bnt his he had begun his study of the heavens He was presented he oversleeps or is sick the nest day, and can'* get out,
hurt didn’t last long. It was the hurt here lady, what to its president, Simon Newcomb, and began modestly to or if he goes he is too tired and sleepy to tafcf port, or

speak of what he bad done and hoped to do. "Humph! even listen." ..
As be said this he pet his band to his heart in a way You had better put away that telescope ! It ie too big, 

that went straight to mine, and In tremulous tone I said anyway. You can do nothing with it ; you had better 
es I patted him on the shoulder t

see these same people start out the next day in wind and 
weather. One would think it a sin to carry umbrellas 
and wear gum coats to church."

441 have a better scheme than that," said another.
ki
lived al a thousand years."

"Yes, I know to whom you refer," said the interested 
listener biting her lips 44 Metbussleh les hard name for 
ao small a boy to pronounce," adding, " I suppose you

that when you told the lie, you were ao severely prizes, but altogether this self-taught astronomer won

that you will never tell another." 
"Oh,” aaid he with amusing frank

lists !”
44 Splendid plan !" said Satan.
44 Yes, It vjorka well with delicate

study mathematics than waste your time alar gazing," clean house, or hare Saturday night company, th^ can 
u God eah tike the hurt nil away if you ask Him tni" said the great man. The beginner left him half heart- he kept heme without knowing that they here broke»

V t*4F'
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the Sabbath the day before. A church party late 
Saturday night helps with empty seats.”

“You are doing finely, my imps/!* his majesty said, 
warmly—for his breath was a flame of fire. " Preachers 
may work and pray over their sermons all the week, but 
there will be no results in preaching to empty seats. It 
isn’t a smart preacher, nor a rich congregation, nor a 
good location, nor a paid choir, that makes a successful 
church. It is the church members always being there 
that draws in the unconverted and makes an eloquent 
preacher. As soon as a Christian begins to stay at home, 
from one excuse or another, I know I have a mortgage 
on his soul, which, if he does not shake off, I will fore
close in the judgment day.”

“You have none on mine !” cried Mrs. Clark, who 
had been listening with bated breath ; “ Г11 goto church 
if only to defeat you.”

•' What's the matter, dear ?" asked the doctor. “ Have 
you been dreaming ?”

” Perhaps so ; but I'm going to church if I get to my 
nest just in time for the benediction. I'll cheat Satan 
from this day out of one empty seat." And she has 
kept her word, and influenced many others to let nothing 
trilling keep them from God's house ; and one “down
town” church has begun to grow, and will soon be a 
great power for God, because of no “empty eeata."' 
Northwestern Christian Advocate.

Л Л Л

Mcphistophelcs and Faust.
“ What shall a man give In exchange for himself ?”—

The old legend le thst Dr. Faust, s German professor, 
dissatisfied with the short limits of human knowledge, 
by an incantation conjured up the devil, with whom a 
bargain was concluded, the contract being written in 
blood taken from Faust's arm. The terms were that the 
devil was to serve Faust faithfully for twenty-four years, 
gratifying every earthly desire thst could be conceived, 
and opening up to him the gates of supernatural 
knowledge. At the end of the twenty-four years Faust 
was to become the property of Satan, body and soul.

The devil furnished him with Mephistopheles, a familiar 
spirit, as his attending servant. For years Faust, at the 
suggestions and by the aid of Mephistopheles, swam the 
seas of all indulgence and vice. As the end of the 
twenty-four years approached remorse and dread seized 
bold of him. He applied to the priests but they fled from 
his presence. He tried to pray, but voices of the past 
seemed to mock him.

On the fatal night as the hour of twelve approached, 
horrid sounds and cries were heard in Dr. Faust’s room ; 
the noise of a fearful struggle, peals of thunder, and a 
dreadful shriek, and then silence. Next morning the 
room was found disordered, the floor and walls being 
spattered with blood and brains, and Dr. Faust was seen 
no more on earth. Such is the crude old legend, rough 
in its Middle Age details, but embodying the spirit of a 
mighty truth.

Men make Faust’s bargain when they barter health to 
gain luxuries, which cannot be enjoyed without that 
health ; or when they surrender culture and the time for 
intellectual development to gain means to buy books, 
statues and pictures which they are unable to appreciate 
without that culture.

Other men slave and toil and sometimes steal to furnish 
their families luxuries and pleasures. They succeed in 
buying everything for wife and children except love and 
respect for the father, without which the luxuries are 
worthless.

Any man, preacher or layman, who, from too close 
attention to earthly matters, neglects and lets die hie 
spiritual life to gain indulgence or prosperity or pleasure, 
is but another Dr. Faust signing the contract with 
Mephietophelee with hie heart1» blood, and must pay the 
price by-and-bye. When a man gets hold of the world 
he may be drawn back, but when the world gets hold of 
him, his case is dark indeed.

No ransom can bring back a life once thrown away. 
No one can turn back the hands on the dial ; no garment 
be recut from the same piece of cloth. We have only 
one sheet of paper given us on which to draw our life- 
plan. If we spoil its fair page, we have no other furnished 
us. All other lose may be repaired, and all other prayers 
answered except the cry, *' 0 God, roll back the universe 
and give me yesterday !”

The angels pelt the demons with roses in Goethe's 
" Fauat,” and the flowera turn to blistering fire flakes as 
they fall. So every blearing upon an unrepentant life is 
a scorching and a curse.

Goethe makes his Faust discern and follow the nobler 
impulees of life, even in the midst of opportunities for 
unbridled license. No soul is forsaken so long as it has 

ikeat aspiration upward, nor hopeless so long as 
the faintest desire for purity is within. Man’s physical 
frame, his toil, his glorious ideals, his sublime conception 
of God and his imperial faith that gives him visions of 
the other world, all tell ua of s supernal career planned 
ahead for every man.

Jeaus Christ in exchange і» the Almighty's valuation of 
**ch of, ua. Let us 1 prize ourselves as highly as our 
Cr**ter doee.~-lUv. R. H. Bennett

«де The Young People

but for a merciful though humiliating experience. She 
had occasion one day to reprove one of the servante, and 
the girl was insolent. She turned on Monica and 
exclaimed, " You ! you are a drunkard." That word 
was enough. Monica never touched wine again, and 
beaought her eon never to drink.

But too many, alaa ! have not the strength of character 
that Monica possessed, and so go on down, down to 
everlasting destruction.
= In this great danger attending the tasting of wine, as 
in all other dangerous habita, “God is.our refuge and 
strength, a very present help," end to Him we must flee 
for the needed help and strength to overcome and to 
resist.

f J. D. Frkkman. 
I G. R. White.

KINDLY ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DE
PARTMENT TO REV. G. R. WHITE, PAIRVILLB, 6T. JOHN.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—September !&.

Streams in the desert, Isaiah 35 :5-7 ; Ezek. 47 :9.
Л Л Л

Editors,

Dally Bible Readings.
Monday, September 19.—Isaiah 37: 21-38. Cheer for 

Hezekiah and Jerusalem, (vs. 35). Compare Isa. 38 :6.
Tuesday, September 20.—Isaiah 38. The personal 

praiseof Hezekiah. (vs. 19). Compare Vs. 13Я : 1.
Wednesday, September 2!.-r-Isaiah 39. A shallow on 

cheer, (ve. 6). Compare Jer. зо: ч.
Thursday, September 2».—Isaiah 

cheer, (va. 3). Compare Luke 3. 46
Priday, September 33.—Isaiah 40 1S-31. 

ance of the faithful, (va. 31). Compare Vs
Saturday, Feptember 34 Isaiah 41 : і-ж>. 

thy hand ? (va. 10). Compare John so: 17, »8.
Л Л Л

A Child Shall Lead Them-
Some time ago s missionary from Madras was travelling 

through crowded villages, and received an Invitation to 
go to one never before visited. On his arrival the people 
collected around him, and begged him to send them s 
missionary and a schoolmaster to teach them “ the sacred 
book.” The missionary asked them, “ What do you 
know about my sacred book ?” And an old man sitting 
near him answered, “ I know a little of it,” and began 
repeating in Tamil the first two or three chapters of St. 
John's gospel. To his surprise, also, he found that the 
man was totally blind. He asked how he could poeeibly 
have learned so much, when the man answered that a 
lad from some distance, who had been taught in a mission 
school, had for months been working in this village, and 
had brought with him a part of the New Testament He 
had read this aloud so often that the blind man had 
learned it by heart, and although the boy had left the 
village some time before, not a word of these precious 
truths had been forgotten.—Missionary Link.

Л Л Л
A Lesson for Time-wasters.

“ What is the price of that book ?” at length asked a 
man who had been dawdling for an hour in the front 
store of Benjamin Franklin's newspaper establishment. 
“ One dollar," replied the clerk. “ One dollar !” echoed 
the lounger ; “ can’t you take lesa than that ?" “ One
dollar is the price," was the answer.

The would-be purchaser looked over the hooka on sale 
awhile longer, and then inquired : "Is Mr. Franklin 
in?” “ Yes," said the clerk, “ he is very busy in the 
press-room." “ Well, I want to see him,” persisted the 
man. The proprietor was called, and the stranger asked: 
‘4 What is the lowest, Mr. Franklin, that you can take for 
that book?” "One dollar and a quarter,” was the 
prompt rejoiner. “ One dollar and a quarter ! Why, 
your clerk asked me only à dollar just now.” " True,” 
said Franklin, “ and I could have better afforded to take 
a dollar than to leave my work.”

The man seemed surprised ; but, wishing to end a 
parley of his own seeking, he demanded : “ Well, come, 
now tell me your lowest price for this book.” " One 
dollar and a half,” replied Franklin. "A dollar and a 
half ! Why, you offered it yourself for a dollar and a 
quarter.” “ Yea,” said Franklin, coolly, *' and I could 
better have taken that price then than a dollar and a half 
now.”

The man silently laid the money on the counter, took 
his book, and left the store, having received a salutary 
lesson from a master in the art of transmuting time, at 
will, into either wealth or wisdom.—Selected

Л Л Л

“ 1 ne'er took up the cross,
Bui Christ my Saviour bore 

The heavier end and all the weight 
While leading on before."

40 :1-17. A voice of

The endur- 
" jyho holds

Л Л Л

Vlower* ere new,
Skies sre blue,

Summer days are glowing ; 
Birds sod bees,
Mid Ihe trees, * 

Woo the soft winds blowing.
Girls and boys,
With their noise 

Make the greenwood ring ; 
Wild and free,
They with glee 

Home their trophies bring.
" Summer dear 

Do stay here. ''
They would seem to say,

4 4 What care we,
So we be

Far from school away.
“ We'll not borrow 

From tomorrow 
Thought of school or care ; 

We’ll today 
Frisk and play,

Nor dream that it can rain.”

I

Happy laddies, 
Winsome lassies, 

Keep your sunny i< 
Frisk and play 
While you may, 

Forget the sums and 
But in your joys, 
Girls and bovs, 

Hear the voice above ; 
In your ear 
Whispering 

44 Nature’s God is
—Marianne Kirlew.

Л Л Л

Self-Mastery and Sanity.
Self-mastery is the basis of sanity. It is easy for us to 

give way to the impulses of angry passion, or of self- 
indulgence, or some absorbing train of thought, throwing 
the reins on the horse’s neck, as it were. But “ that way 
madness lies.” Every time we give way to such un
governed impulees, we bring ourselves nearer to the fatal 
line which divides the sane who control themselves 
from the insane who have abandoned such control. To 
rule our own spirits, to hold every thought, desire and 
passion in us to its responsibility before reason and con
science, is the only way. to maintain that mental and 
spiritual soundness which gives us the right to be at large 
as free and responsible beings. For he who will not 
rule his own spirit, in the long run must be placed under 
control for the safety of his fellow men.—S. S. Times.

Л Л Л

A Rich Man.
A tax collector one day came to a poor minister in 

order to assess the value of his property, and determine 
the amount of taxes. The minister asked the man to be 
seated. Then the latter took oi^t hie book and asked, 
“ How much property do you possess ?”

“ I am a rich man,” answered the minister.
The official quickly sharpened his pencil, and asked 

intently : 44 Well, what do you own ?”
The pastor replied : “lam the possessor of a Saviour 

who earned for me life everlasting, and who has pre
pared a place for us in the Eternal City.”

“What else?”
“ Health and obedient children.”
44 What else?”
“ A merry heart, which enables me to pass through 

life joyfully.”
44 What else?”
“ That is all,” replied the minister.
“ The official closed hie book, arose, took his bât, end 

said • “ You are indeed a rich man, sir, but yeur property 
is not subject to taxation;’’-i^Jlelected.

I

Wrong Habib.

Habits are often likened to the web which the spider 
weaves about hie victim. Very frail and light are the 
gossamer threads at first, and apparently harmless, but 
by-and-bye they are not to be broken, so strong have 
they become.

St. Augustine relates of his saintly mother, the beauti
ful Monica, that she had told him of a great danger from 
which she was delivered in her youth. Her father, 
trusting in her sweet, innocent character, would send her 
to his wine cellar for wine, not daring to trust his servants 
with the keys.

Monica, curious to know the effects of the liquor that 
so pleased her father’s guests, tasted it. She drank but 
a few drops, yet she felt the thrill of them through her 
body. She got into the habit of drinking a little every 
time she was sent to draw the wine, and drank more of it 
as she became accustomed to it, and grew to like it. She 
soon was in the habit of drinking bumpers. Monica told 
her son that she believed she would have become a 
drunkard, sa insidiously had the babil grew* upon her.

Ш.
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What JL Foreign Missions, y* ySt

SIMMust we aU be missionaries then ? Certainly, in some Now, brethren, let us lay hold of the work with new and 
real, active sense. Each Christian must act as a mission- fresh energy and zeal. Send up your prayers to God and 
ary toward all within the reach of his influence who yOUr money to the treasurer with presistent regularity, 
are not yet followers of our Lord. But does it follow 
that we all are called to become what may be called 
professional missionaries, that is, to enter the service 
of missionary organizations officially, either in our own 
land or somewhere else ? By no means.

It used to be claimed that every Christian young man 
or woman ought to become a missionary, either home or 
foreign, unless able to show thaf God has made plain the 
duty of declining to enter the service. Now it is more 
often claimed that no one ought to be a missionary unless 
able to prove a distinct and positive call to the work. If 
this seems to tend toward limiting the number of 
candidates for service, it hardly can be said to have 
produced that result, and it undeniably promotes a higher 
average of ability and earnestness among those who 
engage in missionary service. It is far more true than 
it was a generation ago, that only well-qualified persons 
are considered suitable for the work, and that they 
are regarded with admiration and honor.

But it needs to be enforced continually and vigorously 
that those of us who may not be commissioned formally 
to be missionaries are not thereby released from our 
proper and necessary share of the great work. It is ours 
to support the missionaries with ample funds, even at the 
sacrifice of our luxuries. It is ours to follow their careers 
with intelligent interest. It is ours to uphold them 
by our sympathies and prayers. To d< these things is at 
once our privilege and our duty.

They cannot do their part of the work without us. We 
cannot do our part without them. And just at present it 
is we who most need to be incited to a more loyal zeal and 
endeavor.—Ex.

* W. B. M. u. *
MOTTO FOR THE YEAR :

" We are laborers together with God." 
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, i?8 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
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Л Л Л
Special Contribution* to Foreign Missions From August to 

September 1st.
Freeport Sunday School, support of child in school in 

India, $io ; Mrs Asa v'orter, Hanover, N H, $20 ; W W 
Dr Bills Hist Baptist, $1 ; Pulpit supplyPRAYER TOPIC FOR SEPTEMBER. 

Thanksgiving for God’s blessing during the past year. 
That the good influence Of the Conventions just held may 
result in more devotion and zeal in carrying forward the
work of the Lord.

Clark. $5 
(omitted) $8. Total $44.

:

SUPPORT OF R. B. GÜLLISON.

Rev A J Vincent, $5 ; Gilbert Kempton, $5 ; Miss 
Evelyn Cox, $5 ; Mrs Mary Smith, $5. Total $20.

Total to Foreign Missions to Sept. let, $64.
J. W. Manning, Sec’y.-Trees.
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St. John, Sept. let.A Prayer for the Foreign Field.
I wish to pay a tittle tribute to our foreign missionary 

workers. Has it ever occurred to yon how much courage, 
how much love of Christ, it takes to calmly sever all the 
ties of friendship, of love and of home. To cut one’s 
■elf adrift from the companionship of dear ones, to 
withdraw from the busy walks of life, when perhaps 
ambition and success pleaded with them to keep on. To 
leave behind an empty place that may never be filled, 
and to bid farewell to all the lovely attributes of our 
Christian land, and to realize through it all, that time 
will aurely assuage the grief of those they leave behind, 
that by and by their tears will cease, and the absence 
of the loved ones will grow a lesser sorrow, until all that 
remains is a sweet and hallowed memory. So many 
of our missionaries never come back to tell us of their 
noble work. * How many unwritten pages there are in 
the history of those self-sacrificing lives that will never be 
known until within the radiance of the great white 
throne, they shall stand revealed. They should not be 
forgotten.

Think of them at the family altar. Pray for them 
at your prayer-meetings. Ask God to sustain them in all 
their needs and uphold their hands even as Moses’ hands 
were lifted up in the wilderness. Write to them. Assure 
them of your love and appreciation It is so sweet to be 
remembered. And as you gather round your family 
circle which may be perhaps still unbroken, as you thank days.
God for the many rich blessings He has given you, think intensity.
of the missionary toiling in a land afar off, who has bright light upon many a perplexing situation in our
voluntarily surrendered all that you hold rn^st dear, and Christian work at home. These apostolic missionaries
ask yourself if .the record of that life should pass un
noticed. Have you ever thought of their discourage
ments, their heart aches, the terrible loneliness of soul

Л Л Л
The September number of The Homiletic Review turns 

the preacher's attention toward the opening of a new 
campaign of Christian activity. It reminds its readers 
that the autumn is upon ue with new and increasing 
duties and responsibilities. Many will be interested in 
the opening review article on " Harnack’s Chronology of 
Ancient Christian Literature in ita Bearings upon the 
Principles and Results of the Higher Criticism." Its 
author, Prof. Charles M. Mead, of Hartford Theological 
Seminary, formerly of the American Revision Commit
tee, is eminently qualified for the task of estimating the 
value and setting forth the results of the distinguished 
German Professor’s work. While Hamack’s general 
position may be called conservative, from the German 
point of view, regarding the general trustworthiness of 
the books of the New Testament, it ia admitted that his 
method of dealing with evidence, both external and in
ternal, is often decidedly arbitrary. Published monthly 
by Funk & Wagnalls Company, 30 Lafayette Place, 
New York. $3 00 a year.

Dr. Moore, of Stanley, York County, has now under 
construction a building which it is generally understood 
will be utilized as a cottage hospital.

C
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Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.
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The vision of Paul at Troas and the words he heard at
that time are as brimful of meaning to us in these latter 

That same cry is heard today, only with tenfold 
The event if properly studied would throw a Pure Blood

busily engaged preaching the gospel in Asia, Every thought, word and action takes vitality from 
and God was greatly blessing their labor*. There was the blood; ewry nerve, muscle, bone, organ and
still much unoccupied territory in that continent, and tissue depends on the blood for its quality and con-

they must experience. Don’t let them die before you every apparent reason why they should remain there. dition. Therefore pure blood is absolutely necessary
rt»lize the true nobility that prompts them to follow a with this in view they tried to extend their labors into livi”S- ,“nd
life in foreign fields. From yoitrown happy home, from Bythinia, Tysia and Ephesus. But they had no freedom VsOOQ Hood'eSaraanarilîa 
the full measure of your many blessings, scatter tittle to carry out their plans. Indeed, they were not allowed aj is the great blood
crumbs of comfort into their lives. Let me tell you by the Holy Spirit to do so, were firmly restrained purifier. Therefore HI©rY6S
a little story. A missionary in a distant land had labored from all further services for the present, and held waiting $t is the groat euro for scrofula, salt rheum, humors, 
long and tirelessly as he bad thought, in vain. He bad at Troas for further directions. At length it was all made sores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc.; the great nervine,
decided at last to give up his post. He was weary piain to them. While they waited at Troas Paul saw in strength builder, appetizer, stomach tonic and regu-
both in body and mind. God seemed so far away add vision a man from Macedonia calling "Come over and lator. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when others fail.
Hie work too difficult. But the morning's mail brought help u*," and as they looked at this vision in the light of
to him a letter from a dear Christian friend. It wee all that bad preceded it, they concluded that God

was calling them to labor in Macedonia, and in obedience 
prayer for his efforts. It touched his very soul. He got to the heavenly vision, they set sail for that new con- 
down on his knees after reading that letter and asked God tinent and began the first foreign mission work, preach-
to renew bis courage and make him worthy of the ing the gospel in Europe, and planting the churches

.pore end precious words expressed by that dear writer.
He arose a fresher end a better man, and he STAVED.
Need I tell you that God abundantly blessed his labors.
So dear Christian friend, let us ever bear in mind

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

Is the best —in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

a beautiful letter, so helpful, so sustaining, so full of

are prompt, efficient and easy In effect 
Cure all liver Ills. AH druggists. 26»Hood’s Pillsto which we owe our salvation.

The Macedonian is still calling. He ia always calling 
to the Christian men and women of these Provinces with 
no uncertain sonnd. He stands on India’s plains and 

the hardships and the utter self-abnegation of our foreign cries, " We are nearly 300,000,000 strong, we have only 
workers. Let us never forget them. Let us pray for about 1,500 missionaries in our land, and you have about 
them always, and in that far-off land their souls will ten times that number (150,000) among one-quarter 
be refreshed by a veritable shower of blessings. God t*ie population of India. Our people are bright, intel- 
help us to do this^-Gnd help us to realize the mighty ligent, capable, and indeed, members of the same race as 
sacrifice they art making day by day, and to more yourselves, and of the same nationality now. Our land 
thoroughly appréciât* the magnitude and importance of j8 wonderful and glorious, but we are perishing without 
tbgjr soul-saving latxns. Our summer is almost over and the light.

More than twenty millions of our women sre widows 
and worse than slaves, many of them child widows. 
Thousands of our little girls are dedicated to a life of 
shame in the name of religion. Millions of our people 
are dying of starvation through the dreadful influences of 
heathenism. Our people are looking forward to an 
eternity without Christ, "Come over and help us." 
And this is only one cry from one land ; the vision 
might be repeated from every heathen shore. Nay ! it is 
not the man of Macedonia, it is the Son of Man Himself 
who is calling and suffering over His perishing ones. 
And we see the vision and hear the voice.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
120 Grenville Street, Halifax, N. 8- 

Some New Books of Superior Merit.

“ The Baptist Principle," by Prof. W. C. Wilkinson. 
360 pp. $i.50.—Revised and Enlarged Edition. 

" Ideas from Nature." " Talks with Students."
By Wm. Bidet, A. M., Sc. D., Prof, of Chemistry, 

Colby University.
12 mo. 202 pages. 75c.

"A History of Anti-Pedobaptiem."
By Prof. H.H. Newman, D. D., LL. D.

12 mo. 426 pp. 
essages of Today to the

By Geo. C. Lorimer, D. D.
12 mo. 464 pp. $1.50 

"The Argument for Christianity."
By Geo. C. Lorimer, D. D. 

o, _486 pp. $2.00 
" Hiram Golf’s Religion or The Shoemaker by the Grace 

of God.” By Geo. H. Hepworth.
Cloth Ed., 75c. Paper 25c.

“ The House Beautiful."
By Wm. C. Gannett. Cloth Gilt Ed., 75c. Cloth, 50c. 
" Cruden’s Complete Concordance to the Old and New 

Testament and the Apocrypha."
720 pages. Cloth. $1.25.

Let us begin the coming season with a will to dogone.
better and more enduring Christian work, and as we 
think of our Brothers and Sisters across the sea, may 
a mighty wave of prayer be wafted to our heavenly 
father, for the promotion and advancement of this 
illustrious cause, ami may the knowledge we have of the 
unceasing efforts of our missionaries enable us to be 
faithful, to be trustful, to be thankful, and last of 
all to be prayerful.

Men of Tomorrow."" M

Л Л Л

The True Missionary Spirit
The question to the Baptists Of these Provinces is, whatIt la not peculiar to Christianity, but no other religion 

has exhibited so high and pure a type of it. A die- will be your response this year ? If all will do something
tiaceuhing xn<i conspicuous characteristic of the religion the results will be glorious. The F. M. B. earnestly asks 
of Christ is the desire which each of its disciples feels to 
win others to accept it. This naturally finds expression 
Erst toward one’s neighbors and friends, and then reaches 
ont toward people more remote, and finally embraces the not 8Іжскеп effort,
Whole world in its comprehensive aims and hope.

By Wm. Youngman.
—S. S. LIBRARIES.—

Cresent. 60 Vole. $a8.oo. star. 50 Vols. $19 35- 
Royal. 50 Vols. $16.50

All Guaranteed Books, and all Duty Paid. Hundreds 
more must be done than ever before, of other publications. Give us your order.

Geo A. McDonald, Sec’y-Trea*.

the support and eymyathy of pastors and people. The 
work is growing'and the needs are increasing. We can-

The results of past labor have been most encouraging.
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> Notices. > %the 13th annual Sunday School Con

vention for the Province of Nova Scotia 
will be held at Bridgetown, Oct. ii-it 
next. The programme ia now in course of 
preparation, and it ia expected that clergy
men and laymen interested in advanced 
Sunday School méthode including repre- 

ІТЛ„ ran aholfA thA А отій hv пяішг eentatives of the International, will be you can shake toe Ague Dy using prelcnt ,nd ,ddre« the convention. All
WEIR'S AGUE CURE. It IS the our live and progressive Sunday Schools 

certain and infallible cure for 521*^55427» Г-
that depleting disease. It has been 
tried in many countries and under 
various condition*, and has never g-g Sfe
been known to fail An old veteran will meet with the New Canaan Baptist

church, Friday, October 14, at 2.10 p. m. 
Large delegations are requested from the 
churches and Sunday Schools.

F. W. Patterson, Sec’y-Treas.

'Fit-Reform' 
Garments <£

For Fall and Winter
READY.

: with new and 
ers to God and 
t regularity. 0
rom August to one

Id in school in 
H. $20 ; W W 
Pulpit supply

The regular sessions of the Queens

writes:— Stocks and service are now 
at their best. Every size of 
everything is here and now 
there is pleasure in buying 
as well as sellings—Fine 
grades, perfection of make, 
best taste, moderate prices, 
fit, are the pWnmerit points 
in Fit-reform garments.

ton, $5; Miss 
>tal $20.

iec'y.-Treas.

" You may be intsrastsd to know my ex
perience many years ago with Ayer's Ague 
Cure. Tho year before the war I was in The Baptist Sunday School Convention 
Kansas. Some twenty of us were engaged in of District No. 3, Queens County, will hold
« --w-7™ 7“ LV™»
fever and ague. We tried almost everything September 21. Fi«st meeting will be held 
w thout getting any help, till at last I sent to at 2.30 p. m. All Sunday Schools in said 
the city and procured ж bottle of Ayer's Ague district are hereby notified to elect their 
Cure. I recovered at once. The others fol
lowed my example, and they, too, recovered.
Every one in camp took the remedy and was
cured by it I went all through the 9 ВИ I
*»" - У SÜÆSÜÏ Ae-u.r,U
Union, and have never had the ague sine*. County will be held at Paradise, Sept. so.

0. B. SMITH. St Augustine, Fla. First session to open at 10 a. m. Prayer
for Sunday Schools led by Rev. P. M.

There’s only one thing to get for ague : ~ AM«- R-U-
J. O. Vince Discussion led by Rev. Mr. 
Parry ; Appointment of Nominating Com
mittee. Afternoon Session. —Praise ser
vice, led by Joe. F. Bent ; Reporte of Vice- 
Presidents and Secretary ; Primary Class 

ght by Misa E. Bel com ; Paper, 
Idren for Christ," Mrs. H J. 

ф Crowe ; Paper, " Normal Clam Work," 
Rev. J. G. C. White ; Paper, " Grading the 

wmm School,% I M Longley. Evening 
Praise service, led by J. O. Vince ; Paper, 

Mrs. I. Crombie ; Paper,

-4.
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SÀCK SUIT.
representatives early, and in every way to 
do what they can to make the Convention 
a success.

Ernest M. Straight, Sec’y-Treas.
,*• TROUSERS—

We are showing a range of 
fourteen different patterns of 
Fit-reform trousers in fine 
grey, hair line, stripes and 
mixtures at $3, $4 and $5.

SUITS—
Our stoc,k comprises thirty- 

two different weaves, in new
est colorings and patterns, in 
single amf double breasted 
sack suits and three button 
cutaway suits at $10, |ia, 
$15, $18, $20.

OVERCOATS—
For Fall—Whip cords and 

Coverts, light weight fabrics, 
Chevoits and Vicunas, $10, 
$12, $15.

set AYER’SAgue Cure lemon tau 
"The Chi

4
У

las now under 
ly understood Kent County Sunday School Convention. " Child Study,

_ _ _ - ‘ " The Sunday School a Missionary
Tht Kent County S. 8. Convention ,u Agency ” ; A.ldre-, Rev. Mr. Baker ; 

held this year at Buctouche. The sessions Paper, " Relation of the B. Y. P. U. to the 
all largely attended and proved help- Sunday School," by I. N. Barm.

E- 7 »' РТПЬ The Uwrence,o.nLSe5JSSST’
following is a brief Outline of the pro
gramme carried our :

First Session Saturday afternoon. De
votional service led by Rev. I. Carpenter. From choicest Concord grapes is the unfer- 
Addrem on the work of the Convention mented wine so largely used by the
by Pres. Rev. R. M. Bynon. Reading of churches. Send One Dollar to Mr. C. W.
report, from Sunday Scbrml. by dc.cg.tcs.
Discussion, "The place the Bible should Thr^. f3) Wnt Rott.es by express 
occupy in our Sunday Schools," opened 
by Rev. I. Carpenter and spoken to by 
Bros. Ayer, McLean and Rev. R. M. Bynon.

Second Session evening. Opened by a 
devotional service led by Bro. A. Gaddes, 
after which the session was given up to the 
temperance cause. The Division from Mc- 
Laughlan Road was well represented and 
speeches were made by the following :
Messrs. A. Gaddes, W. Gaddes, J. West,
L. Gamble, E. Hicks, A. Mills, W. Ayer,
Pastor Davies and Rev. I. Carpenter.

Third Session Sunday morning. De
votional service led by Bro. B. Hicks.
Opening a Model Sunday School by Sup't.
W. Ayer. Teaching a Primary, Inter
mediate and Bible clam by Sister B. Dickie,
Sup’t. A. Mills and Rev. R. M. Bynon.
Sermon, Pastor H. Davies, text, John 8 :12.

Fourth Session, afternoon. Opened by a 
devotional service led by Bro. John Ward.
Following this came a programme of 
recitation and song by the Bpctouche, St.
Marys and Dundee Sunday School chil
dren. Address by Bro. A. Mills. Essays 
by Sisters A. West and B. Dickie.

Fifth Session, evening. 15 minutes 
praise service. Addresses by Bro. A. Mills 
and Pastor Davies on N. B. Home Missions, 
and Education and Literature. Sermon 
Pastor R. M. Bynon, Duet. 14 : 26 " What 
atsnd would Christ our Leader take in the 
coming Plebiscite" At the close of the 
sermon the following pledge was passed 
around :

“Where™, the Dominion І» about to be Including bellies on Sea and land. Thi 
called on to take a vote of If elector, to ^m,Dg“ о7°п'Д’ \Vo
know if they favor prohibition, and where- pages, and will contain a complete record 
as we realize the liquor traffic ia the foe of of the late Spanieb-American War, inclod, 
the Individual, the community and the fog Terms of Peace and Final Settlement. 
Dominion,we whose names are here annex- gold by eubacription only, nt the low price 
ed, determine to assert our Christian of $i.75 in cloth, marbled edges, and f] 50 
manhood Ьт voting the prohibition ticket in fou morocco, gilt edges. Special dia- 
at the coming plebiscite.” counts to Agents who act at once. Csn-

Thia pledge was signed by some 95 voters vassing Outfit by mail for 25c. Write for 
present. The session closed with s short terms to.
•odal service.

lod CUTAWAY SUIT.

WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE
vitality from 
, organ and 
ity and con- 
sly necessary

Strong
Nerves
am, humors, 
real nervine, 
lie and regu- 
othere fail.

k FOR WINTER-
We can show you twenty- 

nine different cloths ; heavy 
Whipcords, Meltons, Chev
iots, Beavers, Naps and 
Friezes, at $10, $12, $15, 
$18, $20

A man can dress well for 
very little money if he knows

SCROFULA vi
ai

** My little boy, açed 7 years and 
15 months, was a victim ot Scrofula on 
the face, which all the doctors said was 
incurable. To tell the truth he was so 
bad that I could not bear to look at him. 
At last I tried a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and before it was half used he 
was gaining, and by the time be had 
three bottles used be was ccompletely 
cured. I cannot say too much in recom
mendation of B.B.ti. to all who suffer as 
he did.” JOSEPH P. LABELLE, Mani- 
wake P.O., Que.

irsa-
parilla
>od Purifier.
easy in effect 

druggists. 26c.
Fit-reform Clothing opens * 

the way. The lower priced g 
suits are cut after the same 1 
patterns as the more expen- j 
sive ones ; the cloth has 1 
undergone the same tests ■ 
for all wool and fasti 
colors ; the trimmings are . 
thoroughly reliable. I

)0M, There can be no question about 
it. Burdock Blood Bitters has no 
equal for the cure of Sores and 
Ulcers of the most chronic and 
malignant nature. Through its 
powerful blood purifying proper
ties, it gets at the source of dis

ease and completely 
eradicates it from 
the system.

â
FALL OVERCOAT.ix, N. J9.

rtt.

Wilkinson, 
arged Edition. 
Indents." 
Chemistry,

%

fn." / J* J* ЛL. D.

Blood Bitters. іmorrow."
AGENTS

y." Agents Wanted at Once lor
SCOW. BROS & Co. 

J SAINT JOHN
The War With Spainr by the Grace 

forth.

c. Cloth, 50c. 
Old and New

loth. $1.25.
1." SCOW & PAGE

HALIFAXVola, f 19 as-
WINTER OVERCOAT.

Id. Hundred.

tc’y-Treas. R. A. H. Moaaow,
59 Garden St., St. John, N. B.
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Fat is absolutely neces
sary as an article of 'diet. 
If it is not of the right kind 
it may not be digested. Then 
the body will not get enough 
of it. In this event there 
is fat-starvation.

Scott’s Emulsion supplies 
this needed fat, of the right 
kind, in the right quantity, 
and in the form already 
partly digested.

As a result all the organs 
and tissues take on activity.

px. end Si.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNE. Chemists. 1 „rouf.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

. The Home «Ü

September

Liver Ills %

BIBLEDo yon know me?”
No.”
Well, I'm the person who was vexed 

with yon two years ego when yon asked 
me whether the milkman and baker and 
butcher visited me. Bnt I went home to 
think and pray, and God helped me to do 
my duty. I now have to tell you that 
through my humble efforts, five persons 
have been led to the Saviour, and they are 
all consistent, working members of the 
church.”

Indifference ! Indifference ! This it the 
sin which Satan uses to seal the doom of 
lost souls. “ Awake, thou that sleepest, 
and arise from the dead, and Christ shall 
shine upon thee Iм—Selected.

* * *

Catnip at the Zoo.
People who live in the country know 

well the herb called catnip. We have seen 
it produce exactly the effect described here 
on a pet cat that lived in the city where it 
could not get the plant.

Sometime ago an armful of fresh catnip 
was picked and taken to Lincoln Park to 
try its effects on the animals there. So far 
as is known, catnip does not grow in the 
native homes of th
the first time they had ever smelled it.

The scent of the plant filled the whole 
place, and as soon as it bad reached the 
parrot’s comer the two gaudily attired 
macaws set up a note that drowned thought 
and made for the side of the cage, poking 
their beaks and claws through. When the 
catnip was brought near them they became if you are going to make some friend 
nearly frantic. They were given some and happy by sending her a bouquet, cut the 
devoured it, stem, leaf and blossom, with flowers the night before they are to be sent 

vidity commensurate with the noise of (whether they go by till il or messenger) 
their voices. and keep them in water in a cool place.

The keeper and the catnip carrier then The stems will be full of water and they 
made for the cage of Billy, the African will endure theii journey much better than 
leopard. Before the front of his cage was if 8ent as soon as cut. 
reached he had bounded from the shelf 
whereon he lay, apparently asleep, and white of an egg ; add to it one pint of 
stood expectant. A double handful of cold water ; moisten your frames with this 
catnip was passed through to the floor of mixture, using a sponge. Then with a soft 
the den. Never was the prey of this African flannel carefully wipe. Take a second 
dweller in his wild state pounced upon cloth, perfectly dry, and give the frames a 
more rapidly or with more absolute savage light rubbing. If the frames are not clean 
enjoyment. First Billy ete в mouthful of bright sfter this tratment yoo lwi 
, , , . . * . . . . , , better take them to a gilder and have them

the catnip, then he lay flat on his back and resided.
wriggled through the green maso until his A of Ющ1 ,, one of tbe chclpat
black-spotted yellow hide was filled with and що it satisfying playthings in the 
the odor. Then Billy sat on a bunch of the world. Watch Johnny and Nelly at tbeir 
catnip, caught a leaf-laden stem up in work and you will wish more heartily that 
either paw and rubbed hi. cheeh. chin
nose, eyes and head. He ate an additional pilc is a very cosmos. Mountains are

ouilded from it with the use of tin shovels 
his shelf, where he lay the very picture of *nd beach pails ; there are caves in the cool 
oont.n.mont depths near the foot of those Himalayas—

caves big enough for the cat to turn around
In the tiger's cage there is a very young, in . johnny makes a fort on his side, and 

but full-grown animal. When this great, Nelly lays out a garden on hers. Johnny's 
surly beast inhaled the first sniff of the fort mounts murderous clothespins, and the 
-ПІР' “.began to mew like a kitten. ££“„*£5 'of ££
Pnor to this, the softest note of his voice an(j broom straws, while China dolls walk 
had been one which put the roar of the abroad there and take the air. This is one 
big-maned South American lion to shame, of the most serious affairs in life to them. 
That vicious tiger and hi, kindly dis-
positioned mate fairly reveled in the liberal atjon in an hour than they gain all day in 
allowance of the plant which was thrust school—about this physical world that 
into her cage. They rolled about in it and th«7 mm* their whole lives long, for 
played together like si,-week,-old kittens.
They mewed and purred ; tossed it about, —Ladies' Home Journal, 
ate of it, and after getting about as liberal 
a dose as had Billy, the leopard, they like
wise leaped to their respective shelves and 
blinked lazily at the sun.

The big lion, Major, was either too 
dignified or too lazy to pay more than 
passing attention to the bunch of catnip 
which fell to his lot. He ate a mouthful 
or two of it, licked his chops in a “ that's 
not half-bad” way, and then went back to 
his nap. The three baby lions quarreled 
over their allowance, and ate it every bit.
—Chicago Timas-Herald.

* * *
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Pillseasily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
«cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell. Mass 
The only FUI *o take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. animals, so it was
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Beautiful Premiums 
Given Away!

H. L. Coombs &
Soap and Stationery, 
for a short time, to h 
High Grade Bicyd 
Ladies ; Gramophones ; Gold Watches, 
guaranteed for 20 years ; Handsome Desks, 
and many other premiums. Special 
Watches (perfect time keepers) given 
away with 10 Boxes Toilet Soap at 25c., 
and 10 Boxes Note Paper and Envelopes 
at 25c. High grade of goods. Send for 
Information Sheet, which explains how to 

anv of the premiums. Hundreds of 
and women, boys and girls already at 

-, and many have earned a premium in 
day. Address—

P. O. Box 68.

Company, dealers in 
. will give preiumns, 
ntroduce their goods, 
es for Gents' and

RingsBUGAGIMINT
BIRTHDAY
WEDDING

To clean gold picture frames, beat the

work 1KWRLS, JKWKLLRRY.

H. L. COOMBS & CO., 
St. John, N. B. GIFTS FOR BRIDES л

Phch—i DidiM.
' £»/•> C.k., Вадке,.,

U5
The Value of a 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE etc.

WATCHES •* Jt

Gold, Gold-filled and Silver.
education cannot be overestimated. A 
knowledge of business is absolutely4
necessary to success.

SPOONS, FORKS, KNIVES.

WJIS.ir,ff£tay ■T"'-
Af S. BROWN & CO.

Wholesele end Retell Jeweller., 
HALIFAX,'

N. S.

Our course of instruction is thorough and 
graduates readily find positions.

Send for circular to
8. E. WHIBTON, Principal 

«6 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

mouthful or two and then jumped beck to

ONLY 
A COUGH

mont. McDonaldIt may be * sign of 
some serious malady 
fastening itself upon the 
vital parts.

Puttner’s Emulsion
will dislodge it and 
restore the irritated 
and inflamed tissue to 
healthy action.

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John.
Mark on the m 
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The " LITTLE BEAUTY 

HAMMOCK COT."
Agents Wanted.

A Serious Case.

TooDifficult and Com
plicated for Ordinary 

Medical Aid.

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
ia the Original and BEST.

to.
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Paine’s Celery Compound is 
the Mighty Rescuer.

“Go'Home to Thy Friends.''
I Not only becai 
mental the end, t 
God puts in the 
them from walkin 
the best value fr

A rescue missionary was lecturing in a 
strange place, that is, in a place where he 
was not accustomed to speak. He said 
that every Christian, however humble, 
or poor, or busy, could do some personal 
work for Christ, If be wee only willing.
After the lecture e poor woman ruatied up
to him and ssld. half indignantly: _ _ _ _

.... ,. Wmuui A Richarmon Co.' What eau I doi I am a poor widow
with five children-Id support, and 1 have ~ r̂or. ,eerl L WS,«^n *

, ,__ , . low condition of health, suffering from
lu ...,k fl.ghl МКІ <U, - provide food lor Itinlin, veils, psitl in the
the family How can I AimI time to go and bead, stomach troubles and lose of appetite.

I waa under tbe cure of two doctors, but 
inewed no benefit from their treutment. 
1 »leo used two bottle* of a recommended 
patent medicine, but no good results came 
1 was I be a advised by a neighbor to use 
your wonderful medicine, Paine's Celery 
Uumpouod. The use of this marvellous 
orepai at ton soon 
results 1 am

Mr. Forsythe says: ** I am plrasrd to 
recommend Paine’s Celery Compound! the light of the p 

the present, when 
of this downward

PATMMTSD

NO HOUSE with CHILDREN should 
be without one.

* Made of Enameled Iron and Wire. 
I.1GHT, ARTISTIC and DURAHI I 

•Three Gentle Motions Combined 
Write for particulars to

I believe it h the best medicine in the
discipline of God, 
the netiou into 1 
righteousness ; th 
^peot ; end the I 

Th* 1‘roblemwi 
•ould be fitted to
(led, to receive
M««ah, end pi 
world There an 
ooe with the m
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for the neat quar

murh l.,,., ,-1 
wUk It Ink.

!“• —Mil
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•plradof under II 
*• Irw Iking, . „
rw forenSi ch

The Geo. B. Meadowsspeak I» say ewe shout Christ Г 
11 Hues the mllki to soil el yew house Toronto Wire Iron fit Brass Works Co

LIMIT* I)
117 King Street West 

TORONTO
Manufacturera of all kiude of Wire and 

Iron Work. Wire Forme eed Dis 
play Stands for Milliners Store 

and Office Fittings, etc

•web la the were lag r '
"Of eeutss he dues "

the hshet folk 1 w him* t
*■ Why, yea, te he eufe b# dues 
*' Hews the hut the 1 t<«i« produced the very beet 

glad to report that my 
health ia improved in every respect; I am 

aud 1 he ai rouget, steep better, and my appetite is 
good amt natural. I am pleased to recom
mend Falue'a Celery Compound to all sick 
people, as I believe it ia the beet medicine 
In the world. Yours truly,

A. roasvTHB,
Mao vers, Oat.

■■■■■■■ wfirHHHi
m, her law Mushed with « erW»w«-ui
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September 14, 1898. (517) IlMESSENGER AND VISITOR

%* The Sunday School Ood'« provides*, 
uaurea of religion,•ftwe can make the Ideal to be Real if we honor, God's 

will. Our only danger la In dn ami early training,
irréligion,— in corruption, pride, luxury, prosperity.

especially Elijah and Elisha, who fearlesaW oppresaion, eel fish ness. rice, neglect i Temoeraoce Application The^^H
proclaimed the truth, faced kings, and duty God ia doing tor the nations of we have been studying is s most effective

Abridged from Peloubets’ Note.. rrforming Jrh„.
Second Ouarter. zeelou, and cruel, doing a goo-l work In » pro-jwrhy and ......bn. He late Turd *r.l, flout lhe time ha tatiea the cup.

bad way. He rooted out the thorns that tin,*» . omr. whoee meenteg la eeer that we eparhllng with eidtenient ami eenanal 
REVIEW. choired the wheat, in the family of Aheh ah-mlil note where we here gone wrong, pleasures, HII he drink, lladregi, and Untie

and the prieste of Baal. ami repent and ilo woik, meet for repent at laet the eerpeul’a fang.
Leaaon XIII. September 25. 4. There were schools of the prophets, ence ,

r'c.r.ww ns..,. teachers of truth among the people, ihey 1 1'rrwael Appllcetwe The rise and > J * * *
CrOLDKN 1 ЯХТ. had no little religion, literature fall ' of Israel I, e pictare of what U goiog . ,

No good thing will he withhold from 5. They had examples of religion» revival "" roiitlnually among individual, The A minleter in a town not a tnmnamt 
them that walk uprightly, Pea. 84: II. and prosperity in the southern Itingrlom whole tourte of rhe history І» a magic miles ewer, on « recent Sunday, surprised

trpt.ANATfiBv 6 At times Ood gave them pr.wperiiv mirror in which .inner, may tea them hj, ,u,||rnCn by reading the following
and wealth, that his goorlnen. might lead «rlvea ; » panorama of then owe Uvea, the ......the nnlnlt "The reo.

The Review is usually the most difficult them to repentence. bright I opes end possibilities, the loving £ ^ ‘ ... .
lesson of the quarter, the one most dreaded 7. They had many warning*, lesser evils c*r* of God, the sutnbarlaaa good gifts, the u 1st session of the Donkey v.mb will be
by teacher and scholar ; aud yet a good coming upon them for their sin#. Thoe varied ueinine by joy* and sorrows, the held as usual at the close of the service,
review is almost essential to a clear com- were the pains that told them of dV-е ье *’ns NgsuuM (..od e goodness, the troubles Members will line up just outside the
prehension and permanent impression. It within. lhet •‘«’Suit, the warnings and entreaties by . , . -n,i -♦
should be not a retracing of our steps one 8 Ood sent them special prophets, P**1*,"* and teachers, the Word of God : *
by one, but a bird’s-eye view as from a Jonah, Amos and Hosca, who in every way. a°d ln «оте cases the persistence in evil the ladies as is their custom. Any mem-
mountain top of the hills and valleys, the by words, by deeds, by visions, by object rill the irrevocable ruin at the end. It Is her known to escort a young lady to church
roads and streams, among which we have lessons, warned and entreated th/people well for each one to look and see to what e Inan anj ац ^th her like a gentle-
been traveling. There comes something to But iti spite of all these things they re- part of this life history he hss strived, and ... . _rAni_t1v from
os, from a broad view, which no amount of fueed to repent, they continued in evil whither he is tending, and where he will »
study of deuils can give us. The artist ways, and a» last they sic the fruit of end if be does not repent and turn unto membership. The application was to
with his landscape, and the physical their own way, and were filled with their the Lord. the point, and the effect marvellous.—
geographer with bis outlook over continents own devices." Thev "set st nought sll The way of transgressors is yeiy hard, /Qrono News.)
can show ns truths which no botanist or Wisdom’s counsel, and would none of her not оп*У on account of the punishment at
miner or mere mineralogist can furnish, reproof." till their "fear came as demis- the end, but because so many barriers must
So in our review we should learn the truths tion, and their destruction ana whirlwind." he broken down and restraining influences

gggg must l>e overcome in order to go on in sin,
LESSONS FOR US. —the love of God, the conscience and governor of Lagos, will succeed Sir

1. Nrtton.l Application.. God ha, giver moral nature, the Word of God, the Holy Herbert Murray as governor of Newfound- 
wonderful possibilities to our natiqp, and Spirit, the sacrifice of Christ, the seme of *an^ *n October next.

BIBLE LESSON.

* * *

Lt. Col. H. E. McCallum, R. E., C. M.which the centuries teach us, which nations
in s 1ong history have worked out.

The Two Divisions of the review are the 
Facts, and the Lessons which the facts 
teach us. Facts, even of Bible history, 
•eeni dull to some and of little importance. 
But facts are like the gas pipes ant^ fixtures 
in я house. They are nothing bu dull, 
dark iron, and vet you cannot have your 
house lighted with gras without them, and 
the fixores once put in, you need spend but 
little time on them, but can light up at any 
time. We are to use the facts only enough 
for us to light up the lesson. But our 
teaching will be largely a failure unless we 
impress on the memory of oar scholars the 
main facts of the Bible as nails by which 
are fastened the teachings. And more than 
this, a large proportion of the Bible is 
history. God teaches by history, and un
less we know the history, we cannot know 
what God would teach us by history. Why 
are Bible facts and Bible history any 
religious than any other facts and history ? 
Simply for this reason, that the Bible is 
history interpreted by God himself. He 
points out the meaning and the principles 
underlying it, and what it was intended 
teach. Other history, too, rightly read, is 
God’s teaching,‘but we are left to discover 
the meaning for ourselves. The Bible 
history shows us how to interpret all 
history, and all lives of men. Let us 
therefore see to it that our scholars know 
the Bible facts, and that we light them up 
with thé divine teachings.

>
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MAP REVIEW.

Mark on the map the jyincipal places ; 
trace the various journeys ; End note the 
relation of the places one to another aa 
affecting the course of the history, such as 
Jerusalem, the capital of the United King
dom ; Shechem, the place where the 
kingdom waa divided ; Samaria, the capital 
of the northern kingdom ; Jezreel, another 
royal residence ; Gilead, whence Elijah 
came ; brook Cherith and Zarephath, 
hie hiding places ; Carmel, where the 
sacrifice wds made ; Horeb, whither Elijah 
fled, and where he saw the vision ; Bethel.

6 preached ; Damascus and 
Assyria and their relations to the history. 
And thus with all the other places referred

JÿS^-We will mail The Ladies’ Home Journal, begin
ning with the October number, to January 1, 1899, 
also The Saturday Evening Post, every week, 
from the time subscription is received to January 1, 
1899, onwhere Amos receipt of only. Twsntjïfive Cents.

Note also the extent of the kingdom at 
various times,—as Solomon left it, as it was 
ordinarily, as it was under Jeroboam II.
THE WAY OF THE TRANSGRESSORS IS HARD. 

I Not only because of the awful punish
ment at the end, bat because of the barriers 
God puts in the way of sinners to keep 
them from walking in that way. We obtain 
the beat value from this history, and let 
the light of the past shine most clearly on 
the present, when we search out the causes 
of this downward tendency and watch the 
discipline of God, and what he did to turn 
the nation into the ways of wisdom and 
"Khteouaeeee ; the refusal of the people to 
№P*ot ; and the final catastrophe.

Thé Problem was to prepare a nation who 
^°uld be fitted to carry on the kingdom of 
God, to receive the truth, to accept the 
Messiah, and proclaim salvation to the 
*®rid. There are now two experiments, 
°°e with the northern kingdom, about 
which we have been studying ; ami the 
”M»*r with Judah, which forms the subject 
»or the next quarter’s lessons 

1 The kingdom opened 
brilliant peeihWliee. Its 
»och larger and more fertile than those 
"! J udsh. It inherited much of the glories, 
[hr power, wealth, and literature of the 
kingdom which bed burst into meridian 
ylwdor under David and 
to brut thing, a man of large capacity and 
irtat force of character, but mSe politic

Some Special Features of
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

In The Ladies’ Home Journal
Mrs. Rorer, who writes exclusively 
for The Ladies' Home Journal, 
will continue her cooking and do
mestic lessons. In the October num* 
her she tells what should, and what 
should not, be eaten by men follow
ing certain occupations. Twenty- 
five desserts are given for all sorts 
of stomachs.

• Somr Special Features include 
churches decorated for Christmas, 
Easter, Fairs and Weddings, photo
graphed and described.

Interiors of tasteful and inexpen
sive homes pictured and described, 
showing pretty corners, tables set for 
dinners, luncheons and teas, etc.

Resides the General Departments—Serials, 
Short Stories and Sketches—

Men and Women of the Hour
Brief biographic sketches and characteristic 
stories of people prominently before the 
public, with portrait illustrations*

The Post’s Series of 
Practical Sermons

Each week is given a strong sermon, simple, 
direct and unsectarian, on vital topics, by one 
of the best religious thinkers of the world.

*

The Best Poems of the World
Beautifully illustrated by the best American 
artists, are accompanied by a portrait of. the 
poet, a biographic sketch and the interesting 
story of how each poem wâs written.

with the most 
territories were

Solomon. But THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA
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a m fàïSSÈNGËR AND VtSTÎÔÊ.
«* From the Churches. ** at least in number. But would we move

wisely in diminiehing the numbers of our 
representatives at the Convention ? I trow 
not. Such a gathering affords a uniqne 
and magnificent opportunity for present
ing the claims of our work upon our people. 
We have none other like it, our represent
ation at Convention must of necessity be 
large. Now, why can not the majority 
of our churches pay the expenses of their 
own delegatee ? When humanitarian orders 

Wolxvillx, N. 8,—Rot. H. R. Hitch, The student, hive been coming in quite do thi*. ««gbt not the church ot Jeeua to
twtor, bis ю fir «covered from the illness rapidly the list two dsys, ind whUe we do as much ? The matter of possessing 
with which he was seized at Convention is cannot yet give the enrolment for the term, paper credentials would remedy itself, as
to be able to return home, but he has not the prospect i, that the attendance will be delegate, would go properly certified to,
yet resumed full work. He will probably large end the probability is that a better selected
take his vacation this month and be ready a good oxpoxtohity. •«df of delegates would be obtained and
for service in a few weeks. Dr. T. A. There is . good chance for one or two best of all the churches themselves would 
Higgins (pastor emeritus) preached on yOU„g women wishing to take studies in
Sunday morning last. Dr. Jones led with or music to pay s large part of their
mnch ability the evening meeting. Reports board by doing work in the dining-room,
of Convention doings were given by Dee.
C. W. Roecoe, Cept. Tingley end Principal 
Oakee. It was a profitable meeting. The 
people were interested. Wolf ville has a
number of summer visitors including Hon. . . ., .
Mr. Justice Graham, who la an interested Placee should write at once to the under- grudge them this—or to turn the trip to 
attendant st the services on Lord's day and signed, 
at the mid week social meeting for prayer.
Dr. Trotter is spending the month at Clifton 
Springs, N. Y., gathering strength for the 
coming year.

Su&kxy, Albert Co., N. B.—On Sun- onr behalf, we can assure you, greatly 
dsy. Aug. 14th, I had the pleasure of baptiz- strengthened us in our sadness. May the 
ing the following young sisters, on a dear Lord bless you all is our prayer, 
profession of their faith in Christ, Jennie 
Milton and Clara Lauder. They were 
received into the fellowship of the church 
the seine day. It was a beautiful morning 

y witnessed the ceremony.
J. MILES.

In behalf of the family,
Geo. A. McDonald.

Halifax, Sept. 9th.
* ¥ *and

Acadia Seminary.

cherish a more lively and generous interest 
in our wçrk. Is it not true that s fair 
proportion of the delegatee at present seem 
to be a sort of irresponsible class who care 
not for the business of the body? whose 

for Horton Academy is also wanted shortly, one aim seems to be to enjoy a pleasant 
Persona wanting shy of the above named and inexpensive time—and we do not be

an ASSISTANT COOK

A. Cohoon, Sec'y. Ed. Com. 
Wolfville, N. S., Sept. 8th.

personal business advantage ?
Brethren this whole system underlying 

our representation at our annual gathering 
seems to be sadly out of joint and the 
wrong lies properly with the local church. 
There is " more truth than fiction" in the

Acadia University.
CapbToemkntine, N. B.—Last Sunday. 

Sept. 4th, the little church here was favor
ed with a visit from its old pastor, Rev. A. 
J. Vincent. Mro. Vincent's fearleee and 
original manner of presenting gospel truth, 
always secures for him a good hearing, and 
the large congregations that came together 
both morning and evening, listened to him 
with a great deal of pleasure and we trust 
with much profit. The subject 0# the 
evening discourse waa " God's last call,1' 
taken from Rev. 22 : 17. The preacher 
made a powerful appeal to the unaaved 
to accept God'a invitation to " Come.” At 
the dose of a abort after-service, one young 
woman indicated her desire to live for

boarding department.
Arrangements have now been completed demand for " proper credentials" no matter 

for the management of Chipman Hall for how hardly this condemns many cf us", 
the year 1898-99. Table board, care of The need of putting some business into 
room and plain washing will be furnished our religion is by no means the least im- 
at $2.60 per week. Room rent, fuel and portant, 
light will be extra. Room rent from $17 50 
to £ to per year, according to location of

"S."

Needy and deserving students resident і ETXjp TATf ОРЇМГ* 
in Chipman Hall are granted priority of #Г1ГЧС 1 AlbVKIINV 
claim on the financial aids at the disposal 
of the University.

Applications for rooms should be made 
to the undersigned.

MODERATE PRICES
An exceptionally fine lot of Black 

Worsteds, Viennaa, Serges and Broad
cloths, just received from England, 
places us in a position to quote very 
low prices for Black Suits. Black 
Serges from $17 50 the suit. Black 
Worsteds from $20. From £22.50 to 
£30 extra good values in Black Wor
steds. Imported direct from the ma
kers, with all the advantages that 
means, and under reduced duties. 
With fair comparison of trimmings, 
making and finish you will find these 
exceedingly good values.

A. GILMOUR,
Merchant Tailor.

68 King St. St.John, N.B.

A. Cohoon, Sec'y. Ed. Com. 
Wolfville, N. S.. Sept. 6th.

Chriat. Our little church here has been 
without any pastoral care for nearly a year,
and the spiritual life of the people is low. * * *

N. B. .d P. B. L
spirit. There is a large work here to be From Aug. 1st. to Sept. 1st.

St. George, l.t church, F M, #,403; 
attended*wrih Mein St church, per Junior Union, D W,*“Cfo goiamehoro irtchn^ch, (DW ^, ;F

TLtilVZl Wher toSrÜSdbl GÏÏto IraîdcLigne
У Ь directed^ Goa to AFriend] stcrvcl Settlement, F M, to
for №e ch^'hra Hillsboro, rod church, F M, *.o.6o

tbe ch“ch5 Petitcodiac church, D W, fc.8o ; Sali.bury
4£,tem£r cth COLPITIS. 3rd church| D W, #3 ; Brunei, St church,

September 5th. F m, $6.18 ; York and Sunbury Q M per
Tobiqob Valley.— I have of late made ÎS $2Л5: Mre. Samuel Bates, per - _ _

this field a visit and found things prosper- J s T. F M. Total to Sept. 1st, #roa.86 I-J-.—- ИІПГіЛя
iug very encouragingly. I found bTd. „ , kdward island. 1 ШІІ1С 111 1 ШПОН

P. Milieu doing a good work. I had great Rjper church, D W, fS ; Bonahaw church Js there an individual in your family
fc. Total to Sept. let. *14 80. Total N , , ,
В and P E I to Sept, ist, £117.66. to whom the ngor of our climate is a

met ace and who would be benefited 
by a residence in the South? 1 can 
offer a good house with 120 acres of 
land, about three acres of Orange trees, 

Our Convention has assumed auch pro- a large Scuppernong Grape Arbor in 
portions as to саадє alarm to many. If it full bearing, shade and ornamental 
continuée to increase in numbers, where 
may we hope to find à town in our pro
vinces able and willing to entertain it? lake- Will 8*11 or exchange for good 
When you consider that the B. Y. P. U., property. Address, Box 75, St. John 
Minister'a Institute and the W. M. A.
Society (ip large measure, ) are all in evi
dence at the same time and place of 
meeting, can you wonder that we are found 
wondering where we shall find shelter ?

Ponder a few facta. There were at

pleasure in holding a few meetings with 
him. He has a large territory to travel 
over and he ia improving very much.
Auguat 14th, waa a good day, we held three 
meetings, and had the pleasure of baptizing 
two fine couverte, in the beautiful dear 
running waters of the Tobique River, near 
Linten Corner, where the meetings were 
held in the school house. We are and have 
been in much need of a house of worship, 
and it haa been much against our cause 
that we have not had one. We announced 
in different meetings a business meeting, 
to consider making
house for God, and on Monday, Aug. 15th, 
we held our meeting, and aa there had been 
some talk in the past, all such action waa 
rescinded, and very pleasantly it waa decid
ed by vote to build at Linten Corner, and 
voted that all mesne be turned to that end.

Birch Ridge cotonv, Bro. Milieu Amherst from three to four hundred vtai- 
jraa putbe p«pl« to wort to fintah the tore and delegatee, and the large majority 
ГУМГй STfcMSS; r^HagfraeeatrtUfoTen, SLl

and outaide finiebed. So thine, look a does this mean to the kind folk Who cared 
proeperoua, they need help In both for ni f Poatibly an extra expenditure on

***? tST*; ЛГ 40 *?°5,the *beir part of nearly or quite one thousand 
work of the Lord J. w. 8. Yoonc. dolUr„ beAd„ Д* b4urden, lo *

reckoned in terme of cash. Let ue for a 
moment view this matter fairly. Tree. 
Amherst Is the " land of fulfillment," with

J. W. Manning. 
Treae. of Con. N. B. and P. E. I. 

St. John, Sept. ist.

* * *

** How Many Delegates ?"

trees, borders on a small but beautiful

move to build a
N. B.. where photograph can be seen.

Abo at

BERRIES
Hbould tie plainly ad-

Drop a Foetal Perd lo l*. 
Up-to-Date

COHISSIOI MRCHMT

little

» » *
T# lb# North Baptist Church and Friend.

Dean BxoTESna гас Surat.—Onr the emphaei. on the fill, yet we ere |Д 
family fan! deeply grateful to yon, for tlie dined to the opinion that thla tax for the 
many proof» of lore and lympethy towards comfort of delegatee should be levied 

father and towards crarael.es, while we another clem et lenet in port. Times 
onr lorn. Your letter! of sympathy and with them onr Cooemtipe—hare 

and floral «fNring» we lincereiy appraci- changed einoe the day of onr forefather. 
e«nd and your earned prayer» for the Maritime Baptiste were e mighty people In 

of the Hdy Spirit In that day, they area greater body today—

DIWhiddei
HALIFAX. H.t.

And be will mall you
ШИРИНО Oa Kim.

September 14, 1801s.

No Yellow 
Specks,

No lumps of alkali, are 
left in the biscuit or 
cake when raised with 
Royal Baking Powder. 
The food is made light, 
sweet and wholesome.

Royal should take the 
place of cream of tor- 
tar and soda and sal- 
eratus and sour milk 
in making all quickly 
risen food.

nen CO., MW тож.

There were only sixteen failures in the 
Dominion thie week, against thirty-fire 
in the corresponding week last year.

Notice of Sale.
To Christopher J. Weldon, Eleanor P. Weldon 

and Emma O. Phllpa.and all Other решта 
whom It may or doth concern :

Notice la hereby given that under and by 
virtue of a power ol sale contained In a certain 
Indenture ol Mortgage, bearing dale the 
Fourth Day ot May, A. D. 1881, and made be
tween the «aid Christopher J.. Weldon, therein 
described aa formerly of Dorchester, in the 
Krovlnoe ot New Brunswick, but now residing 
at Paiwadena, Los Angeloa County, in the 
State ol California and United States of Ameri
ca. Gentleman, and Eleanor P., hla wife, ot tbe 
first part, Marla A Street and Louisa E Street, 
both formerly of 8L Andrews, In the County 
of Charlotte, Spinsters, ot the second part, and 
duly registered In the Records of the City and 
County ot Saint John In Libro 88 of Records 
(olio Ml, M2, 548, 644 and M5, said mortgage 
having been duly assigned by said Marls A. 
Street and Louisa E. Street to tbe undersigned 
Alexander M. Philips, there will for the pur
pose of satlstylng the moneys secured by said 
mortgage, deiauIt having been In tbe payment 
ot the principal, Interest and other moneys 
secured by said mortgage, be sold at public 
auction on SATURDAY, the TWELFTH day 
ol NOVEMBER, next, at the hour ol Eleven 
O’clock In the Forenoon, at Chubb’s Corner, 

ed, In the City of ssdnt John, In the City 
and County of Saint John, In the Provlnoeot 
New Brunswick, the lands and premises men
tioned and described In said Indenture ol 
Mortgage as follows, namely: “All tbatcer- 
“ tain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
'•and being in that part ot the City ol tialnt 
“John, In the Province ol New Brunswick, 
'• which was formerly oalled Portland, hereto- 
“ fore leased by one Ann Slmon.ls to one John 
'• Gregg, by Indenture of lease bestring date tbe 
“ first day ol May, in the yearer our Lord on; 
“ thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, and 
“ therein bounded and de*crlbed aa follows : 
“ Commencing at the Junction ol the Indian- 
“ town Road (now Main Street) and Douglss 
“ Road, thenoe running westerly along Indian- 
•• town Road thirty foet, six Inches, theaee 
“ southerly and parallel with said Dongles 
“ Road one hundred foet. thenoe easterly end 
“ parallel with the said Indiantown Hoad 
“ thirty feet, six Inches to Douglas Road, sad 
“ from thence northerly along the western 
“ line el said Douglas Road to tbe pises ol 
“ beginning,*' together with All buildings, 
erections and Improvements thereon being, 
and tbe rights, members, privilege* end 
appurtenance thereunto belonging or hi *вУ 
manner appertaining, together also whh tbs 
leasehold Interest In said lands and premie* 
mentioned and described In said mortgage and 
assigned to the undersigned Alexander M.

AtP- ,i
ALBX ANhfeEfLMUM. 

Assignee оГMfffgsa*»
АШОП A. WI LAO*, *

Solicitor to Assignee of Mortgagees.

Good Words From Old Stedtati
No. *3.

Without tiw coures at atadv which I 
look at your Collage I could not base lake» 
the position which was offered me here.

J. ARTHUR CORTKR,

%The Latest System
ef Be si sees

The lease Pttatea 
hhertheei.

S. KERR A SON.

Septembe г 1

MARK
McKav-Tottkn.- 

37th, by Rev. J. W. 
Kay to Ella D. Totte 

Torrens-Coy.—A 
Aug. 3"«t, by Rev. V 
Robert Torrena end 
of Medford, Maaa.

Cummings-Rines 
Co., N. B., Sept. let, 
B. A., Winifred E. C 
tic, and Mextila B. F 

Cottam-TotTEN.- 
S., Aug. 3iat, by В 
Allen Cottam, of 
Totten, of Folly Мої

Cox-SCHAFFNER. 
Aug. 31 at, by Pastor 
W. Cox to Lizzie 
daughter of Mr. and 
both of Truro.

Turn ee-Ki*by.— 
the bride's father, A' 
H. Beale, C. W. T 
Montague Baptist d 
daughter of John W.

Trakton-Сорря.- 
the brides father, Ed 
Aug. 15th, by Rev. J 
W. Trafton and Alic

Burton-Dumak* 
Rev. H. B. 
to Annie

yd, by 
Burton 
Sydney.

Longard-Fadee. 
Halifax N. S., Sept. 
M. A., George H. 
Halifax Co., and Kal 

O'Conwor-Higgi: 
parsonage, Digby, N 
Rev. Byron H. T1 
O’Connor, of St. Ji 
Elizabeth Higgins of 

McGlashing-Bei 
in the Baptist churc 
by the Rev. B. Rami 
to Amy C. Bent, j 
Deacon Arthur W. І
N. В.

Walker-Hansoü 
C. B. Foster, St. Job 
G. 0. Gates, A. M., 
Truro, N. S.. and A 
New Hampshire, U.

Bbntlby-Mastei 
church, Kent ville,
N. Nobles, Percy 
Middleton, and Ne 
daughter of Chaa. A, 

Stockton-Hbndi 
den ce of the bride 
Mount," Sent. 7tb! 
ion, Richara A. S' 
youngest daughter < 
both of Elgin, Albet 

STKBVBS-STBBVB! 
the home of the 
Pastor J. Miles, W. 
daughter of John 
Edgett'a Landing.

McKbnzib-Whii 
Sept. 7th, by Rev. ; 
McKenzie, of Truro, 
daughter of Albert V 
Paradise, N. S.

Sizbr-Brooks.— 
bride's father, on 1 
by Pastor G. J. Coni 
Sizer, of Weatfielc 
Clyde Brooke, daug 
Centreville, Annapc

*

DE>
Gordon.—-At Mi 

of consumption, В 
of Douglas Gordon 
•ged 28 years.

Walsh.—At K« 
Christine, daughtei 
Walsh, of Avonport
11 years.

Rkid.—At Stean 
ind inat., Mr. Lade 
living * wife an 
friends, mourning t

Wall

*U4raa. Cm
Walt» -

CM

1

-J*
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MARRIAGES. Rkscb.—At Cumberland Bay, Aug. 31st, 
Greta Evelyn, only child of Donald and 

McKay-Tottbn.—At Springhill, Aug. Annie Reece, aged 3 months 1 day.
37th, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, John A. Me- (Weekly Telegraph please copy).
Kay to Elle D. Totten.

Torrbns-Coy.—At Woodstock, N. B.,

BEDROOM SUITES
Hamilton.—At River John, Piet ou Co., 

nat bv Rev W T Railed tre R a Aug. 27th, William Qlennie Hamilton,
R, °M,Srs™d Floren" L C°y' i”til
of Medford, МШ. and cloeed hi, ІігЛроп earth ,ith lit

euMMlNGS-RlfTO.-At Meduchc, York word,. "Though he slay me yet will I 
Co., N. B., Sept. 1st, by Rev. A. F. Baker, trust in him.”
B. A., Winifred B. Cummings, of Meduc- 
tic, and Mextila B. Rines, ofHalifax, N. S. Morlby —At Milton, N. S , on Sunday,

CoTTAM-ToTTKN.—At Great Village, N. J?h", MorlÎL *K'd У
S. , Aug. 3-І. by Rev. O. N. Chipman, Xlon ЇГ. Ї2" ifbf T" °
AUen Cottam, of DeBert, and Г «.trice "ïfcd гьЗЇііп rtfl^T He Ml

_ . « that bia life-work was dont-, and 1 hat he
Cox-ScHAFFNBR.—At T^ro, N. S., was going to his Eternal home.

и°8Соі*\оУЦиіеГ Gertrude, "ье^Ме,” Collins.—At her home in W.«t,orl, 

daughter of Mr. and Mra. C. W. SchafTner, Aug. t6th, ApphiaColllua, aged ji jear* 
both of Truro. Sister Collins was baptized into the West-

TuRNER-Kl*BY.—At the residence of ££ '

& ШуСоіь,-
Montague Bapiiat church, end Hattie L., th here*ved onea.
daughter of John W. Kirby, of Canto, N. S. Pbtkrson.—At Lockeport, N. S.. on

TRAKTON-Coppe.—At the residence of AaK *9th- eftcr » lingering and painful 
the brides father, Ed. Ceppe, Sisson Ridge, «ckness, Margaret Anne, beloved wife of 
Aug. 15th, by Rev. J. W. S. Young, George ®foth" David їе1Г?°п* •Ked S8 У**гв- 
W/Trafton and AUce Maud Coppa. Sister Peterson, had for many years been

UlIDWlu п„аж. а а о A o a a member of this church, with which she
joyfully and ably labored. She bore her 

ПптїЛ, АіЛ?Тиі •“ff'nng with pittance, and her day. were 
Burton to Annie Dumereaq, both of crown^ wilh Chri.tia.fa hope, that

y she should “ see her Pilot face to face,
Longard-Fadb*.—At 10 Cunard Court, when she had crossed the bar.” The 

Halifax N. S., Sept. 2, by Rev. J. L. Faah, church and town join in sympathy with
M. A., George H. Longard of Bayside, the bereaved family.
Halifax Co., and Kate E Fader of Halifax. „ ^ _/ XT
■ O'C^^iS-H.OO.W-At th. Etaptia, ,ld ?«,, "kep i. jZon Z'J.^t: 
ЕГ&ЇФ&Ь*" Mr^ William % «'Urn
&h'lÛÉgfn.Æ,on ‘nd МГ1 Member " ^ Hi.Sf.“,r4w« АПЙ
Kluabeth Higgma of Boaton, Maas. Ramsay McDonald. It was during the

McGlashing-Bbnt.—On the 5th Sept., labors of the late Rev. Ebenezer Stronach, 
in the Baptist church, Cape Tormentine, of Aylesford, that the subject of this 
by the Rev. E. Ramsay, El vie McG lashing sketch was led to take a more than ordin- 
to Amy C. Bent, youngest daughter of ary interest in religious things. It was 
Deacon Arthur W. Bent, all of Bayfield, then that he became concerned as to his

personal relations with God. For years he 
cherished the hope that he was a Christian,

C. B. Foster, St. John, Sept. 6th, by Rev. but he looked for an experience which he 
G. 0. Gates, A. M., Lyman J. Walker, of did not possess. This gave him much con- 
Truro, N. S., and Alberta K. Hanson, of 
New Hampshire, U. S.

Bentlk y-M astbrs. —In the Baptist 
church, Kentville, Aug. 31st, by Bev. B.
N. Nobles, Percy Randall Bentley, of 
Middleton, and Nellie Louise, youngest 
daughter of Chas. A. Masters of Kentville.

Stockton-Hbndbrson.—At the resi
dence of the brides parents, “ Pleasant 
Mount,” Sect. 7tb; by Rev. F. D. David
son, Richard A. Stockton 
youngest daughter of Charles Henderson, 
both of Elgin, Albert Co., N. B.

Stekvbs-Stbbvbs. —On Aug. 31st, at 
the home of the bride’s parents, by 
Paetor J. Miles, W. B. Sleeves to Mamie, 
daughter of John W. Steeves, both of 
Edgett’s Landing.

Me Kbnz їв-Whitman.— At Paradise,
Sept. 7th, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Maynard 
McKenzie, of Truro, N. S., to Myrtle Jane, 
daughter of Albert Whitman, Esq., of West 
Paradise, N. S.

:ks,
;______ <alkali, are 

biscuit or 
aisedwith 
г Powder, 
îadc light, 
holeseme. 
Id take the 
im of tar-
I and sal- 
sour milk
II quickly

Totten, of Folly Mountain.
ИВ Ш j|^-▼. а. t: H Щ l

шї □c-7^

We are nowahowin* a aplendid'range of low priced RED ROOM SUITS, well 
made and finely finished in every way.

Illustration *bnve shows our $10.50 Suit, Fancy Shaped Mirror ібхзо in.
▼rits for Catalogue V

%

cteep failures in the 
against thirty-five 

reek last year. IT PAYS ^ *N. B.
Walkbr-Hanson.—At the residence of to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender^ vaines — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

)f Sale.
n, Eleanor P. 
,and all other 
concern :

Weldon

a that under and by 
oontalned In a certain 
в. bearing date the 
D. 1881, and made be- 
1er J- Weldon, therein >1 Dorchester, In the
•lek, but now residing 
geloe County, In the 
ni ted States of Amert-

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St, John.

G.TW. PARKER,
General Agent.and Melinda.nor Pyhls wile, of the 

t. and Louisa E Street, 
drewa, In the County 
>t the second part, and 
eoorda of the City and 
1 Libro 88 of Records 

•aid mortgage 
l by said Maria A. 

set to the underalgned 
here will lor the par- 
meye secured by said 
: been In the payment 
it and other moneys 
ge, be sold atpubilc 
, the TWELFTH day 
it the hour oi Eleven 
1, at Chubb’s Corner, 
aint John, in the City 
in. In the Province of 
de and premises men- 
n said Indenture ol 
mely : “ All that cer- 
of land altoate, lying 

r ol the City ol Saint 
of New Brunswick, 

lied Portland, hereto- 
Blmon-ia to one John 
lease bearing date the 
year of our Lord on* 

*1 and flfty-elx. and 
I escribed as follows : 
lotion ol the Indlan- 
Btreet) and Douglas 
'eslerly along Indian- 
t, six inches, thence 

with esUd Dongles 
. thence easterly and 1 Indian town Road 
o Douglas Road, and 
r along the western 
toad to the place of 
with all bondings, 
îanta thereon being, 
-era, privileges and 
belonging or In aay 
jgether also with the 
I lande and premises 
In eald mortgage and 
igned Alexander M.

1 646. 
aed b the house of God and the place of prayer The services were conducted by Paster J. 

when he was able to attend. He loved the G. A. Belyea and H. G. Bstabrook. 
church. Her interests were dear to him. ЩШЩЩ ЩЯШЙШ
When Zion prospered Deacon McDonald BORDEN.—At Pugwaah, Aug. 22nd, aged
was on the mountain-top, and when she 49 Catherine Elisabeth, beloved wife

ing the means of grace, he could not Borden was stricken down by pneumonia, 
excuse them. Nothing seemed to hurt *4*® terminated in rapid consumption, 
him so much » to find member* of the Her husband went to the Klondlh* laat 
church conspicuous by their absence from epnng, which makes it very tad for the 
the prayer and covenant meeting.. Ht. poor children, .hoar, nowltft wlthont • 
religion ... not all in word. ; he lived it ">»«-«. Mr. Bord* andfcmlly have the 
a, «U. He wma a true and trolling friend, pure aympalhy of the entire community, 
in hi, dealing! he wu honeat and upright. in ’^r deep sorrow. Though not a 
He lived to see all hi. children member, tnemhjr of the church, Mre Bordon wu 
of the church and walking In the way. of * «ranger to the love of Christ. During
the Lord. The North Beptist church la some spwtel aervice* held lut March, our 
under a lasting debt of gratitude to Ihi. voice wea heard In testimony and
family, and they will never know what P™*”- Tber* were some cloud* junng 
they owe under Ood to them. To Mr*. ї1"‘I?.”- there waa sunahlne a. waif 
McDonald, who shared with her husband «H1 and know that I am God.
48 years of the common joys and sorrows 
of life, and to the children, the bitter pain 
of parting must be very greatly alleviated 
by the memory of him who as husband and 
father strove to eet an exemple that 
would leavfe an untarnished name 
behind him. He is not for Ood took 
him. The memory of such men I» 
s precious legacy. He hated all ahems 
ana pretences. His desire was to be what 
he professed. He was not perfect. Of a 
quick temper, he would speak the strong 
word whicn hurt, but withal so generous 
and tender that those who knew him best 
felt no unkindness toward him. He loved 
the right sod tried to do it. In all the 
relations of life, whether as citizen or 
friend, or church member or public ser
vant. he aimed to do bis duty. The world 
and the church would be the richer if there 
were more such men as Deacon Norman 
McDonald. He leaves a widow and five 
children to mourn his loss.

Tower.—At Middle Sack ville. August 
241b. Mrs. Edgar Tower entered int 
Her's was a happy and triumphant death 
bed. She wished to go to Christ and to meet 
friends gone before. She was baptized 
when young by Rev. W. B. Hall, and 
lived a consistent, Christian life In connec
tion with the Sack villa church, 
number of friends attended the

DEACON M'DONALD.

Doubts and fears found a place in
his heart, and ” the peace from God ” was 

biZRR-BRO°K8.—At the residence of the not his as a conscious experience. He was 
bnde a father, on Wednesday. Sept. 7th, looking for too much. It is faith and not 
by Paetor G. J. Coulter White, Frank Beals feeling 
Sizer, of Westfield Mass., and Minnie upon his 
Clyde Brooke, daughter of John Brooks, after 
Centreville, Annapolis Co., N. S.

that saves. Thia truth dawned 
mind at last, and in the year 1856,

------ he had removed to Halifax, he was
baptized into the fellowship of the Gran
ville Street church, then under the pastoral 
care of the late Rev. David Freeman. In 
1869 he united with the North Baptist

------------- church, since his home was in the neigh-
60RDON.—At Milton, N. S., Aug. 24th, borhood and the distance to the other 

of consumption, Edward W. Gordon, son church was too great for himself and 
of Douglas Gordon, Plymouth, England, young family to attend with any degree of 
aged 28 years. regularity. For upwards of twenty-five

шиеп .. tr .... , . years he served the church aa deacon, and
w ” when he felt the infirmities of age coming

Wab£ І j^Ug5i!T 0f*H!!,a i0. ande ШгЛ utx>n him he was made honorary deacon 
Walsh of Avooport, entered into rest, aged for Hfc. A great loss has been sustained
/ by the home and the church in his removal.
кеш,—At Steam Mill Village, on the As husband and father only the family can 

nw inst., Mr. ЦмИ Reid, aged 15 years, apeak As a member and office bearer in 
imving a wife and many relatives and the church, pastor and people can testify, 
fnends. mourning their loss. He was faithful. Nothing kept him from

* * *

DEATHS.

Minbr.—At Barton, N. S., Aug. 31m, 
Dr. W. H. Miner, passed sway in the 6ist. 
year of his sge, leaving a wife, three 
•nd 3 daughters to mourn their loee. Our 
brother lost his house and barn last March 
by fire, and was in the midst of building a 
new bouse, when the messenger of death 
called him away. He was a member of the 
Baptist church, baptised about two years 
•go by Rev. Geo. Crabb. He was wonder
fully beloved by all who knew him far and 
near, he had been a resident of Barton, 
Digby Co., N. S , for about 26 years. He 
was kind and sympathetic, and as a physi
cian was well liked. He was always 
responsive to the calls of the 
and poor, and light in his 

tr pressed anybody. The 
met with a great loss, but 
change ia bia eternal

Walter Baker *<& Co., Limited.
Dercbwter. Ms**., U. j. A.

Ths (Mrn sad Largest Manufacturers ofd Old Student» public, 
charges, and 

ЩЯШШШш nity has 
lose, but we believe the 

uge is bis eternal gain. A service was 
iucted by the pastor, assisted by Revs. 

W. F. Parker of НІП Grove, Digby Co., N.
H. Thomas of Digby ; Mr. Grenier, 

Mr. Devangh and Bro. Dais, Lie. A sermon 
was preached by the pastor, from Amos 
4:12, Prepare to meet thy God. The 
funeral waa one of the la

rich

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas -<. Chocolates

'3- com muol atiadv arbicb I 
no Id not have lake* 
uttered me here.
tua com*

8.; B.oathl* Ccsçbm». No Chemical* ar* uad In thalr manufact 
Thalr Break fa* t Cocao la abaolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 

lias than eo* coat a cop. Their Premium No. I Choc out. 
lathe beet plate chocolate ,n the metket for family urn, Th* 
U*r”an Sweet Chocolate U good to aal attd good w dnaa. 
It te petetabte, nutritious sud Vuü.hful, a groat favorite mm 

_ Lnmemsrs mould ask lot sod ha aura that they mu 
SdHf *Co.'o goods, mada at DorcMator, Mike., 6. 
CANADIAN HOUSB.

% was presence Dy tne pastor, from Amos 
4:12, Prepare to meet thy God. The 
funeral waa ope of the largest ever known 
in Barton, there must have been over four 
hundred people present, and every

o be affected. But we do not. 
mourn aa those who have hti hope, for w# 
believe his and wea pêUèl

■ ë
the gannlnd 

3. A.
e<l toWalter

Alar»*
fturaral.R A SOX. 6 Hoopltal St.i Montreal.
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V»AP.E Island J.P. A GOOD ROOF 
Preserves the Whole Building.

That’s why EASTLAKE STEEL 
SHINGLES arc so popular.

TOBACCO HEART,> News Summary. >
John Craig, a Liberal member of the 

Ontario Legislature for East Wellington, is 
^tlfad. He was fifty-six years old.

The tug William Butt, patrolling the 
North Shre a few days ago, destroyed 197 
lobster traps and liberated many lobsters.

Vicar General Gauthier, of Brockville, 
has been appointed Archbishop of Kings
ton, in succession to the late Archbishop 
Cleary.

The entire Porto Rican campaign is 
clearly set forth in the September Review 
of Reviews by John A. Church, an expert 
military writer.

found drowned in St. Clair river at Point thc !f1‘nd on Ua,1”e”' hearrt. n' "y
^dVnt'Œed11 “ h .'^r to

h°wt1lb!tcddent h»PP«n«d be the favorite medicine in all part, of 
The Pall Mall Gazette says it baa com- Canada, Among tho* who are very 

plete confirmation of the emstence of an emphatic in the praise of this medicine 
Anglo-German agreement, which «mainly j, McPhee, J. P., of Glencorrodale,
commercial but provides s basis for the an(j our correspondent determined to call 
adjuatment of all differences regarding Upon him and ascertain from his own lips 
territorial questions in sll parts of the tusviews in the matter. Mr. McPhee was 
worMl found at home, and as he is a very

There has been another eerie* of fatalities entertaining and intelligent gentleman, 
in the Austrian Alpa. The case of a newly our correspondent was soon “at home” 
married couple was particularly sad. The too. When questioned about the benefits 
bride lost her footing end fell, the rope he was reported to have received from 
broke and she went to destruction. The the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, Mr. 
husband deliberately threw himself after McPhee said:—“ About four years ago 
her and was killed. A gentleman who I got run down from overwork on the farm, 
visited the spot says the latter lost his As there is considerable timber land on 
balance and fell, being killed instantly. my property, I thought I could go into

making timber in addition to my farm 
work. The task however proved too heavy 
for my strength, and I soon began to break 
down. I contracted a severe cold, neuralgia 
followed, and I found myself in shattered 

much die- 
spent many 

nights. I tried several very 
recommended medicines, but re- 

no permanent benefit from any of 
them. As Lr. Williams’ Pink Pills were 
so highly recommended through the press, 
I thought I would give them a fair trial. 
After using a few boxes I found they were 
having the desired effect and I began to 
find my wonted health and strength grad-

The 1
Where only a m 

to be made the gr 
bloom is begin nil 
contain the large 
matter in the bes 
can be raked up 
dried, placed in 
allowed to curt p 
the weajher is di 
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closed up st nigl 
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causing a loee wh 
ideal method of 
If the hay can thc 
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The same gener 
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pains is not taken 
there is danger o 
mow or stack 1 
amounts of moisti 
dirions, no harm 
if the weeks folio 
be moist and dam 
will result. It is 
cut this hay, silos 
rake it into larg 
remain nntil tho 
weather is very c 
Colorado. Cali for 
states where alfali 
piles answer verj 
allowed to cure 
which enables it 
prevents its beco 
In more moist < 
better to make wel 
injury by dew or 1

In stacking ha] 
the one importan 
middles high and 
allowing the hay 
cr on to the centi 
tinually tramping 
•tack i» complet 
coarse material if 
wild hay, and wi 
the outside of the 
ing all loose mete 
outer layer eo that 
m from a thatcher

In case timothy 
the seeds to bee 
then cut with a a 
•ame as with sms: 
■» l»w sa possible 
blades will be p 
thoroughly in thi 
The ordinary thi 
u«ed for this pnrp 
The hay from tin 

. valuable for feed 
it haa been alloi 
rip**, but it is of 
•hould always be 
in The New Kngli 
for the foregoing.

UA.VB yoa 
** been smok
ing » good deal 

< lately and feel 
” *b occasional 

1 twinge of pain 
round your heart 
Are yon short of 
breath, nerves 

wr unhinged, eenaia 
tx tion of pins and needles 
J going through your 

arm and fingers7 
Better take a box or two of 
Mil burn’• Heart and Nerve 
Pills and get cured before 
things become too serions 

Here's what Mr. John 
James, of Caledonia, Oat.,

INTERVIEWED BY THE PATRIOTS 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. A

Overwork Brought on Neuralgia and Shat
tered Health Generally—Passed Many 
Sleepleis Nights.

From the Charlottetown Patriot.

They’re Fire, Ruat and Ligh ning proor. 
tat in-lt finite'y ; are qui-k and easily 

laid, and economical in price.
You'll find Haitlakve the very beet 

shingle investment you ran make.
Write us for full particulars. £

ІшЖаК/ bu le UT ebui 
■Иг Ниті "I kiw 

had serions heart 
trouble for four years, 

caused by exeeeeivw nee of lobaoso. At 
times my heart would beat very rapidly 
and then seemed to atop beating only te 

1 again with unnatural rapidity. 
"This unhealthy action of my heart 

oauaed shortness of breath, weakaeaa and 
debility. I tried many medicines and 
spent a great deal of money hut could 
not get any help.

Last November, 
man, afflicted like myself, being Cured by 
Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I went 
to Roper's drug store and bought a box. 
When I had finished taking it I was so 
much better I bought another bon and 
this completed the cure. My heart has 
not bothered me since, and I strongly 
recommend all sufferers from heart and 
nerve trouble, caused by excessive use of 
tobacco, to give Milbum's 
Nerve Pills a fa 

Price 50o. a box or 8 boxes far ILS6, all 
druggists. T. Milbum & Oo., Toronto, Ont

Metallic Roofing Co.,
1196 King St. W.. Toronto [Limited

TIS CLAIMED
AS BEING

A PURE CREAM OF TARTAR
BAKING POWDER.

Devoid of all injurious ingredients. 
Will invariably give satisfaction.

however, I read of aThe Sam Slick ie the name of the new 
packet launched at Windsor a few dava 
ago. She is now loading at Wentworth 
for Red Reach, with plaster from the 
Dimock quarries This schooner will sail 
regularly between Windsor and St. John 
for freight, calling at Basin porta.

The American “ Journal of Health ” says : 
“ We have had a careful examination 

made of this product. Its worth ha» not 
been overdrawn."

health generally. 1 felt very 
treeaed and discouraged and : 
sleep!

The preliminary examination of John 
barged with brutally assaulting a 

neighbor named McGuire, now in the 
hospital, where it ia feared he will loee his 
right, was begun Wednesday at Hampton, 
лТВ., and after some evidence bad been 
taken was adjourned until Tuesday next, 
bail for Fox being fixed at f 1,000.

U Hnug Chang, the great Chinaman, 
has been dismissed from power. It ie 
presumed this we» done in accordance with 
the demand which, it was said, the British 
minister at Pekin. Sir Claode MacDonald, 
was Instructed to make on account of the 
alleged general partiality of U Hung Chang

highly
Testimonies are overwhelmingly compli

mentary to
Heart and 

air and faithful trial."
GERMAN

WOODILL'S baking
POWDER. LAXA-LIVBR PILLS cure Constipation, 

Biliousness and Dyspepsia. Price Me.«♦***♦*******♦¥**¥*★★★*★¥*★ 
5 ** GATES' 5ly returning. I kept on using the pills 

U I had regained my former vigor and 
had gained considerable in flesh as well. 
Now I consider myaelf a healthier man 
and feel as well as ever I did in my life. 
I can conscientiously recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills to any person suffer
ing as 1 was. I have the utmost confidence 
in their curing properties.”

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous h 
ache, nervous prostration, and diseases 
depending upon humors in the blood, such 
as scrofula chronic erysipelas, etc., all 
disappear before a fair treatment with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pilla. They give a healthy 
Z low to pale and sallow complexions. 
Sold by all dealers and post paid at 50c. a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. Do net be persuaded to take 
substitute.

Cruel Consomption Can be Cored
Most people believe that consumption ie 

incurable. Not so with that eminent 
scientist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who 
stretches ont the hand of help to those 
who suffer from this king of diseases and 
the kindred evils that belong to the 
sumptive family. Heretofore, wealth has 
been a necessary part of consumption cure, 
wealth to take you to far distant climes 
and expensive sanatoriums, but now, under 
the Slocum Cure, all have an even chance 
to be saved from the clutch of consumption, 
la grippe, lung or throat troubles. The 
Slocum Cure builds up the tired and worn 
out bodies of those who suffer. It drives 
out the germs that are living on the vital 
strength. It makes rich, red, rosy blood ; 
and rich blood means health and strength. 
The Slocum Cure is fully explained in a 
pamphlet containing many testimonials, 
and will be sent to all persona suffering 
from consumption, lung or throat trouble, 
general debility or wasting away,with three 
Free sample bottles of this remarkable cure. 
Just send you name, full address and 
rxpreas office to the T. A. Slocum Co., 
Limited, 186 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
and mention the Mhssbnob* and Visi
tor, and the .free samples will be sent to 
you st once. Don’t delay, but give it a 
trial.

* * * * 
**

Î
S1 CERTAIN CHECKÎî î*

CURES ;**Mark Twain is the next famous person 
to be ” anecdotaliaed" by The Ladies’ 

Journal, and the humorist's closest 
friends have sent to the megaxine for its 
next number some twenty odd stories 
about him, none of which have ever been 
printed. They are,.a# 
sort, but not more fu 

pictures of M
have also loaned the magazi 

, have never been printed.
The Ixwdon Daily Mail says : "We 

learn from good authority that an Anglo- 
uuderstanding ia practically com- 

# plete. Great Britain recognize* Russia in 
Manchuria Russia ia undertaking to satisfy 
Great Britain ia Chinese railway matters 
sod to respect England's sphere in the 
valley of the Yang-Tse-Kiang. The Daily 
Mail also understands that Mr. Cecil 
Rhodes, acting in behalf of South African 
interest», is negotiating to purchase the 
Delagoa railway from Portugal.

DIARRHOEA 
DYSENTERY 
CHOLERA 
CHOLERA MORBUS 
CRAMPS and PAINS 

and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS. * 
Children or Adults.

Sold Everywhere at

{ 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
2

Îead- ÎI!

tJ
, of the droll 

uuny than the “ snap- 
ark which his friends і J

■hot” ♦

î J

J
$ C GATES, SON & CO. J
* *

!L MIDDLETON, N. S. J

•e<MMr********»e**e»-*-ee****
REMEMBER
THE
MAINE **

FRED. De VINE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY. PUBLIC, Etc. 
Office: Chubb’s Building 

Cor. Pi і ace Wm. and Princess Street».Central R. R.The latest accounts of the capture of 
< hndurman add but little to those received 
first. All agree as to the brilliancy of the 
cavalry charge of the list I An cere. This 
was the great feature of the battle. Every 
man who fell in the char ge was immediate
ly hacked to pieces by the fanatical 
Ikrrviahes ; yet the Lancers reformed as 
coolly as if on parade. One corporal 
ed with blood and reeling in his saddle, 
was ordered to fall out. He waved bis bent 
lance and shouted "Never.” When Lieut. 
Grenfell was missed, Lieut Montmorency, 
with a few comrades, made a moat ga 
attempt to recover the body, and held the 
enemy at bay with revolvers. They secured 
the body and then lost it again, as the horse 
on which it was placed shied.

A cable message from the European 
Union of Astronomers to Messrs. Chandler 
and Ritchie, Boston observers, announces 
the discovery of s minor planet with a 
remarkable orbit, which overlaps to some 
extent that of the planet Mars. The 
message contains, also, the positions of 
the object whereby it may be viewed by 
those possessing telescopes. The* positions 
are in the following : Sept. 6, right 
sion aoh. 49m. 4». ; declination, south 6 
degrees, 19 minutes ; Sept. io, right ascen
sion, 20b. 44m. 44e. ; declination, south 6 
degrees, 20m. ; Sept. 14, right ascension 
206. 41m. 4>. ; declination, south 6 degrees 

: Sept. 18, right ascension aoh. 38m. 
24s.; decimation south 6 degrees 21m. This 
orbit is based on observations of Aug. 14, 
23 and 31, of the present year.

is in Canada seeing Slocum's free 
American sod English papers will 

•end to Toronto for freeSAINT JOHN. N n pit18 ТЯВ
ONLY DIRECT LINE FROM 

ST.JOHN AND THE PROVINCES Tain-Killer
( (PERKY DAVIE’.)
Г A Sere end Site Remedy I" 
Г every cue end every kind 
( of Bowel Complaint U

Weak Kidneys.
TO

Portland, Boston, 
and New York

Always Cured by Doan's 
Kidney Pills.

BE 4Mr. I. Patterson, Croft St., Am
herst, N.S., makes the following 
statement : “ Having been trou
bled for some time with distress
ing backaches and weak kidneys, 
I decided to try Doan’s Kidney 

\ Pills. They acted promptly and 
effectively in removing the trouble 
with which I was afflicted, and re
stored me to my old-time form. It 
is a pleasure for me to recommend 
them to others.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the most 
effective remedy in the world for 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, 
Backache, Gravel, Sediment in the 
Urine, and all kinds of Kidney and 
Urinary Troubles. Price 50c. a box 
or 3 boxes for $1.25. The Doan 
Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont. 
Remember the name, u Doan’s," 
and refus» all others.____________

liant SURE
THAT The Coe 

According to 
<|uiry of the Unit 
Apiculture the 
products and sup 
r(*de І» twenty-fi 
whereas in the 
States and other < 
•re good, the coa 
of this amount, 
extra cost of haii 
due to bad roads, 
to more than the 
national Govern! 
account all of ti 
Public roads the 1 
of the home vain 
?f th« United Stat 
10 • few years t 
r<*dway the very 
profitable investit 
were made for tin

am-Killer
This Is a true statement and

Your Ticket Reads 
Via MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 

VANCEBORO TO PORTLAND.

PALACE
CHAIR It can’t be made too sti 

or too emphatic.and
SLEEPING
CARS

RUN ON THROUGH TRAINS
It is a simple, safe and quick 

cure forI

Diuihœa, droop, Tontine!» 

Two nixes, 2Se. ill SO*-

Keep It by you. Beware of 
Imitations. Buy only the 

Genuine-Perry Devis'.

Ommpn,
Service 
Unexcelled.
TRY IT AND BE 
CONVINCED J» >r

F. B. BOOTHBY, GEO .T. EVANS, 
O P. & T.A. V.P. & Gen.Mgr.
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The Farm, ue Poor tens contain the moat tannin. Tannin ia injurious 
and makes these teas harsh and astringent — affecting the 
alimentary system like lye. Tea experts cannot extract the 
tannin from the tea. The leaf for МОП8ООІІ садіоп Тб& 
is picked fresh, in saptime, before tannin is developed—and 
this assoies its perfection.

The Hay Harvest. But the increase in the coat of haulage is

.XSÏSSKSSÎ È553H5BSK
bloom is beginning to fall, when it will r»ch the market when the prices are good, 
contain the largest amount of digestible an<* ^«Мие to cultivate products which 

in the be-t po-ble condition. It
can be raked up before it is thoroughly tax of bad roads. Besides the bad con- 
dried, placed in small shocks and thus dition of the roads during large portions of 
allowed to cure partially in the shade If the aiu®ee the enforced idleness of 
the «Mhe, ia damp pttfact drying :mi|LT.^m.d,S!ht 

doe# not result, the shock can be opened ways the cost of bad roads is largely 
during the middle of the day and again increased, eo that they are really a burden 
closed Up at night to keep off the dew to the people.—Panning.
The hay will then retain its green color.
The Made# will not become tgittle, thus 
reusing • loee when handled This is the 
ideal method of cutting end curing hay. 01 ve lhe harness a good cleaning at least 
If the hay can then be pieced under a shed ooce a year' Take it apart eo that every 
or in • barn, it will come out in the beet t**1100 <*n be cleaned and well oiled. If 
possible condition. the harness is badly soiled, wash before

The same general methods apply to email ^n*‘ in soapsuds made by dissolv-
quantiliee of clover, cowpeea, millet or any io* a ama11 quantity of hard soap in 
other forage crop, except that they muet ®noufih water to cover the harness per 
be dried out much more thoroughly. The ^есІ*У- Soek, then use a stiff brush and 
stems and thick leaves are very succulent <*гв*вИУ remove every particle of dirt, 
and contain large amounts of moisture. lhen rinse thoroughly in lukewarm water. 
The hey may appear quite dry but if special А*"аУв dr7 the harneaa in a shady place

ao that the leather will not become stiff 
and hard. After the water has dried off

* * *

The Care of Harness.

Л
£ w

<Te
Every Housekeeper

wants pure hard soap that 
lasts well—lathers freely— 
Is high in quality and low 
in price.

Surprise is the name of that kind of Soap.

jjjfcr
[ЖІПІI» not taken to examine it carefully, 
there is danger of ita being put into the

etack while it contain, large Р",есг1У' bat ,hik the leather ia atill soft, 
apply aome good harneaa oil. After a 

diliona, no harm will remit from thia, but couPk o[ hour»' if there be any snperftuona 
if the weeks following hay harvest should ft1 le,t that dld not P*Mtrate the leather 
be moist and damp, dnaty and moldy hay il oS ” il wil1 become sticky and
will remit. It ia better, consequently, to ,ccumulatc du“ *hicb will not come oS 
cut this hsy, allow it to dry partially, then ехсеР1 by scraping.
rake it into large heaps and allow it to 5,6 th,t стегУ P»rt of the harness is 
remain until thoroughly cured. If the made stron& 'nough for the heaviest pull- 
weather is very dry, like the climate in mg' If “ПУ P"1 is weak have it repaired 
Colorado. California and other western ІШШ«ІІ*<'1У- Be very particular to have 
states where alfalfa la grown largely, these good “trODg 11 n“ suPPlied with strong 
piles answer very nicely. The forage is “"‘P8 which ”ork »«#• H*™ thc “U"
allowed to cure partially in the shade, wdl fittcd to the hor8e before commencing 
which enables it to retain its color and he>yy work' Tbe shoulders of the horse 
prévenu iu becoming harsh and woody, may have changed ainc^last fail, especially

if it be a young horse. In order to have a 
collar fit well each horse must have ita

amount» of moisture. Under certain con-

Thk ST. CROIX Soap lira. Co
•T.STEPHEN, M.a.

s Ceuta
а Сака.

$ Selling off SURPLUS STOCK ]
W Great Bargains Otfered in Pianos and Organs Ш і 
W New and Slightly Used * W
W Also in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER & WILSON W 
Ш SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE Ш 

DON'T KEEP BACK because you cannot pay more than (j.oo per month Ж 
W on a PIANO, $2.00 on an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing machine. W 
\|/ WE SELL ao we can SELL to your friends after we have sold to you. ф

In more moist climatea it ia probably 
better to make well formed соска to prevent 
injury by dew or light ahowera.

In stacking hay, aa with small grains, 
the one important feature ia to keep the coll*r “ «baya kept clean and properly 
middle, high and solid. Thi, i. done by iUed “d "i,h ‘hereof, little common

.__. . , .. . / sense the horse will not be likely to haveallowing the hay to drop from the stack- shoulders.
er on to the centre of the stack and con- If caught in a rain and the harneaa 
tinually tramping this portion. When the becomes wet it should not be removed im- 
suck is completed, cover it with «une ™,d**tdy,. С?ІГ lbc. *t‘b * «I1» 
cur, materia,,, thi. rou he obtain*,. Uk. №£5^X8? onfaïV^i,^ 

wild hay, and weight it dowu. Go over hours. Thia will prevent it becoming stiff 
the outside of tbe stack with e rake, remov- •“<* hard. This treatment may seem
ing all loose material and pulling down the f™1'0 tb^ho^but **** cru,el

— .. , . _ to put on the stiff, unyielding harneee inouter layer ao that water will be turned off, thé morning end m.ke the horw work i, 
m from a thatched roof. It When the weather fa very warm In

In case timothy ia wanted for seed, allow summer it will not be neceeeary or even 
lhe wed. to become thoroughly brown, ?•**”“* '? bl*Bkrt tb* hombuj si^-P'y 
lhen r,,» -ini. . W л— Л U L.u !**▼* the harneaa on him until the water uien cut with a self binder and shock the ^ dried 0g
«me aa with small grains Set the binder The harneee should never be kept in a 
•» low aa possible ao that all the leaves and <l*mp place, aa the bite, buckles, etc., will 
blade will be preaervtd. Allow to dry become ruaty "blle tbe 1,,tih«r »Ш mold 
thoroughly in tbe field or tbreah et once. *” the harnes^win*
Thr ordinary thraahing machine can be have uned a pair of harneaa lor 15 year, 
used for thia purpose if properly adjusted and they are still good for several era son a. 
The hay from the wed timothy I. not u » h*” “•» wd «‘•P* lr»,h” fly neta 
valuable for feed aa early eu, ha, becauw 5*£B3?4L 
it haa been allowed to stend until fully * o *
ripr, but it ie of conaidereble value end 
•hould always be preserved, says a writer 
in The New England Homestead, authority 
for the foregoing.

own eeparate collar, which should not be 
worn by any other horse. See that the W MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St„ HALIFAX, N. S. W

№ People
№ Of refined muaicel taste buyltheir Piano* and
№ Organa from the W. H JOHNSON COM

PANY, Ltd., 157 Grenville Street. Comer of 
V Buckingham, Halifax№

For the Exhibition.Tinaman_______
Plaaawa wffl relieve 
pMn qnfcbe tkenawy

№85
aflowa ynw In anl *•

mpie of what good care 
do, I will elate" that I You will want Show 

diaplay your good». We aup 
ply high greffe reave at iy.
pi icea

Bwery f Mil I y
ah.nld have «, 
reedy far 
««fi Send (nr Catalogue

YOU NEED THE BEST. wmiâ Â. CHRISTIE WOOD WORE/RO Co.
OIT Y ROAD, HT. JOHN, ». B.

ШИПА
all

Th* Diamond Dyes Odor AU Clames of 
Goode. ^”Made In Canada"* * *

The Coat of Bad Roads.
According to the office of Road In- , «emojd Dyee, aa far aa general uae- 

riuirvnf ih. 11—;» 1 a. rx- . Й fulneee IS concerned, are far ahead of ell-l-'-yof the United Sut» Department of tb. s<lelteratod p.ck.g« 1Dd *,p KT*~<
aunculture tbe expense of moving farm dya now before the public. These crude 
product, and euppli» on all the country package dye. end eoep grease mixture, are 
road, i, twenty-five cents per ton per mile; "П “і”'1”1 *»Jb«*r powers. "Tl. true,
2Г di— °' -b. United ^ïürtTwï.r'SL, on good
utea and other countries, where the roeda dress materials and heavier goods such 

are good, the cost is only about one-third aa flannel», worsteds, tweeds and cloths, 
of thi. amount. It i. estimated that thi. th« ”rthle~l . .. .
utr. com haulage in th. Unfed But», p^^tC 2S$ÜSÏBS 

lue to bad roeda. amounU in the aggregate and depth of «bade, their purity end brill- 
to more then the entire expenditure of the iency, ere adapted for ell cleeeee of goods 
national Government; end taking Into from the thinnest gauze to the heerieat 
ac^*nl *11 of the hauling done on the tweeds. Thia greet range of work, possible 
public roads the loee ie equal to one-fourth only to the Diamond Dree, h what has 
of the home value of all the fern products made 
of the United States. This loee ia sufficient

* few years to make every American proper style, 
ruadway the very beet, and it would be e Avoid all il 
Profitable investment if the appropriation preparation». The 
were made for that purpose. and hoot for home

to thin end
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tor coughs > New* Summary. >
A mxu was fined $зо at Moncton Friday 

for offering partridge for sale.
Alex Willis is building a new woollen 

mill at Golden Grove, using machinery 
from the Yarmouth mill closed down some 
time ago.

Amherst has a 
who have robbed
& Co., the Western Union Telegraph 
Meeare. Arthur & Munro and Baders’ Con
fectionery.

Prince An 
of Emperor 
ing from diphtheria. The younger child
ren have been removed, and the Empress 
alone remains at the new palace with 
the patient.

Murdock L. Hawley, injured by an 
elevator accident in the St. Paul building, 
Halifax, a few days ago, died on Friday 
evening. He was nearly twenty-one years

Miss M. Joudry, art employ 
Lewis peg and last factory, Trur 
her hand in a cog-wheel in the machine at 
which she was at work on Friday at noon, 
and her fingers were literally tom off.

Frank Powers, of Windsor, jumped from 
a freight train near Rockingham Friday 
evening and fell on the track, one arm 
going beneath, the wheels, 
cut off at the wrist.

I regard Ayer's Cherry Pectoral as superior to 
any cold or cough medicine made. I bare 
used It for years and am never without a 
bottle in the house."

J. T. COOKE, Publisher, 
Wayneahorob Vs. gang of youthful burglars 

Messrs. C- S. Chapman 
office» AQtr’sCherry Pectoral

MeSeel ASTteejrWj». Address. jf. a AYER 00,

L '
There ere many little things that would \ 

look better and wear better if they were dressed 
* with n little good paint—a touch here and 
Щ there to cover up a scratch, a mar or a scar.
™ But yon must have the right kind of paint.

The

ignst Wilhelm, the fourth son 
William of Germany, is suffer-

e
j* Personal. > Sherwih-Wiluahs

Family Paint
Rev. W. H. McLeod, who has very 

acceptably served the Amherst church as 
assistant pastor for a year or two, has gone 
to Newton Theological Seminary, to enter 
upon a course of theological study there.

Rev. J. H. McDonald, of Amherst, is 
enjoying s needed and well-earned vacation 
in Cape Breton. Rev. A F. Newcombe, 
the assistant pastor, is ministering to the 
church with much acceptance.

* * *
John Gillette, aged 68 years, foreman of 

the C. P. R. car repairing department, 
Toronto, was underneath a car Thursday 
inspecting repairs, when the car was 
struck by some cattle cars being shunted 
down the yard. Gillette was run over and 
instantly killed.

e in the 
ro, caught is peculiarly adapted to home use. It is made es

pecially for it—put up In email cana for conveni
ence. It is better than scrubbing, bccauae it makes 

things look new. Ask the dealer for it
AkMkatt* MtefbW.

The Shehwih-Wiuiams Co„
Pararr amo Oolo* Млкшяя.

100 fWI ВС,СІгмІ—«. SSBS Stewart *i
SSI W..M.SH SC.fcwba. sis*.

His band was
Sh.Two million dollars for the purchase of 

the Centre Star mine, in Rossland, В. C., 
has been deposited at Botte, Mou. The 
purchasers are an English syndicate The 
stockholders who eefl out are principally 
Butte people.

Lawrence Goodine, of Kingsclear, was 
arrested Friday by Marshal Roberts for 
violation of the Scott Act. Goodine attack
ed the marshal with a pitchfork and 
violently resisted arrest. He was fined 
$50 and cost#.

At Halifax Thursday Sir Charles Tupper 
was given a very cordial reception. Seven 
hundred people accompanied him on an 
excursion on the harbor and up the arm 
to Hosterman’s, where he delivered a

It is rumored that an English syndicate 
has purchased or is about to purchase the 
milling property of C. fit I. Prescott, situ
ated at West River, Albert county. It is 
•aid that a factory for manufacturing pur
poses will be established to employ up
wards of three hundred men.

EXHIBITION TICKETS
You can get them at our Store 

and save the rush and crush at the 
grounds. We’ll be pleased to show 
you our new Fall Clothing when 
you come to the City. If our prices 
are not lower than others don’t buy, 
but our prices are made to draw 
crowds and hold them. Prices that 
don’t make you poor. Prices that 
dont make us rich. Prices to har
monize with the times. Prices down 
to bottom. Be sociable, come in and 
see us whether you want to buy or 
not. We have Suits for men from 
$3.00 to $12.00; Overcoats from 
$5.00 to $12.00,-worth half as much 
more. Children’s clothing equally 
low. No risk buying with us as 
we return your rfioney if not satis
fied,—can we do more ? If you 
want it we can take your measure 
and make you a Suit. In any case 
we guarantee a perfect fit.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
40 and 42 Kin, Sliwt, ST. IOHN, N. B.

* * »

C. C. Richards fit Co.
Dear Sirs—I have great faith in 

MINARD’S LINIMENT, aa last veer I 
cured a horse of Ring-bone, with five 
bottles.

It blistered the horse but in a month 
there no ring-bone and no lameness. 

Daniel Murchison.
Four Falls, N. B.

Notice of Sale.
A fire at Notre Dame, Kent county, 

Thursday morning destroyed James Cob- 
hatn’e hotel and a fine dwelling bouse 
recently erected by Bowen Smith, mill- 
man, and occupied by hie partner, Chaa 
Lockhart, together with all outbuildings. 
Smith's loes is about <3,000; one thousand 
insurance. Mr. Cobham was a former 
resident of Carleton. His loss was $ 1,500; 
no insurance.

To Andrew Myles. Junior, ol the Town ol 
Woodstock, In the Ooauty of Carleton, and 
Province of New Brunswick, (formerly of 
Portland, In the City and County of Saint 
John). Merchant

NOTICE Is hereby given that under and by 
virtue of a power 01 sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Assignment ofleaee by way of 
mortgage» bearing date the Eighth day ol 
April. In the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighly-eeven, and made be
tween thé said Andrew Miles, Junior, of the 
one part, and Thomas H. Wilson, ol Falrvllle, 
In the said City and Couny ol Balnt John. 
Druggist, ol the other part, and duly recorded In the office ol the Registrar of Deeds in and 

tnd County of Balnt John, In llbro 
s, lollo 344,3*6, 246, 347 and 348, there 

ne of satisfying the moneys

The attitude of the Philippine insurgent 
leaders is daily becoming more dangerous 
So open is tbeir opposition to the American 
authorities that the situation is strained 
and reconciliation may be difficult. What 
makes the situation tne more troublesome 
is the undisguised rivalry between the 
followers of General Pio Pilar, who covets 
the honor which Aguinaldo has acquired,

The latest systems for business college 
students endeavor to give the student just 
the same kind of work that is performed in 
the moet up to date business office. Messrs 
Kerr * Son have secured for exclusive 
use in the Saint John Business College, the 
latest and beet of theae système, and their 
students will by it be drilled in every de
tail and routine of the most modern 
buaineae office. This system, in addition 
to their fotmer work, and the Isaac Pitman 
shorthand, will give Messrs. Kerr fit Son 
stronger claims than ever on public favor. 

A despatch dated Omdurman, Sept.
An important event occurred this 

morning. It appears that the Khalifa 
Abdullah, a few days before the arrival of 

Angl<>Egyptian- army, heard that a 
force of white men had occupied Pash’oda, 
a town on the west bank of the White Nile 
and the capital of a very fertile and densely 
populated district. Fashioda is about 400

immediatelysent two steamers t > investigate 
the report, ami one of them returned here 
this morning and surrendered to General 
Sir Herbert Kitchener. The commander 
of the steamer reported that on his arrival 
at Fashioda he found that place occupied 
by a force of white men. The latter opened 
a heavy fire on the steamer, which narrowly 
escaped annihilation, the crew losing many 
men killed and wounded, 
bullets found imbedded in the bull of the 
steamer it seems to be certain that the 
whites at Fashioda

In llbrothe city a ..
34 ol Records, lollo : 
will, lor the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
secured thereby, doiault having been made In 
payment thereot, be sold at public auction, on 
Tuesday, the Twenty-seventh day ol September, next, at Twelve o'clock, noon, at Chubb's 
Corner, (so called), on Prince William Street, 
In the said City ol Saint John, all the right. 1

, title, Interest, property, c
law or In Equity ol him, the sal 
Myles, Junior, in and to all “ that certain lot 
•' ol land and premises etltuate In the Town ol 

^■u Portland (now a part of the City of Balnt 
“ John) described and bounded a* follows, that 
“ Is to say : Commencing at a point on the 
“ westerly side line ol Blmonde Street, distant 
•' sixty-eight feet and three Inches from the 
“ angle formed by the intersection ol the 
" northerly side line olL'harles 81 reel with the 
“ westerly side line of Bimonds Htreet alore- 

said ; thence irom such point north seventy- 
“ lour degree* west seventy-flve leet; thence 
“ north seventeen degrees east thirty-one leet :
“ thence south seventy-four degrees, west 
" seventy-four leet, five Inches, more or lees, or 
“to the westerly sideline ol Bimonds Street 
“aforesaid; theuee south sixteen and one 

I “ hall degrees west or along the said westerly 
" side line ol Bimonds Street, aloresald, thirty- 
“ one feet to the place ol beginning, together 
" with the free and unimpeded use of a portion 
“ of the land 01 the said Margaret Mllledge and 
“ Isabella M-llledge, lying to the southward 01 
" the premises hen by demised and next ad
joining thereto for a width ol four leet on 
“ Hlmonds Htreet, aforesaid, and extending 
" back Iberetrom, preserving the same width 
“ ol lour leet. lor a distance offortv-flve feet 
“ for the purposes set out In, and which said 
" lot Oi land was demised to the ssld Andrew 
"Myles, hW K.xtN-utors. Administrators and 

1“ Assign* In and by a certain Indenture ol 
joaaedated AprilS,A.D.H7fl,and made between 
•• Margaret Mllledge and Isabella Mllledge,
" I Assors, of the one part, and the said A ndrew 
“ Myles, lessee. 01 the other part, twhlch said 
" Indenture of Lease Is registered In thetofftoe 
" o« the Registrar ol Deeds, in and tor the (Mty 
“ and County of Balnt John, In Book Y No. в 
“ ol Records, pages ЗК.ЗИ. 3B7. Ж and 2») for 
“ the term ol twenty-one years from the first 
" day ol May then next ensuing at the yearly 
" rent of forty-nine dollars and sixty cents, 
“ and on the various covenants, conditions, 
" provisos send agreements therein lolly set 
•* out and expiaioed, together with the said In 
•• part recited lodentur- 01 Lease, the un- 
" expired term and right ol renewals thereof 
“ as well as the said right 01 way and the salt 
w lot of lend and promisee," the buildings and 
“ Improvements, privileges and appurten
ances to the said lands and premises belonging 
or In aey way appertaining

АІЛГ ЩЩ
АЯЮ-ЖЯі~Тв°,“‘ VoliSfc.

W. A. Lockhart, Auctioneer.

John, all the right, 
lalm end demand atd

8th,
CHKAPS1DE.

the
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Three >97 King St. $iiircc f 59 Charlotte St. $

Entrance S 6 S. Market St. ‘
***********

A GREAT BARGAIN IN CLOAKINGS 
AND JACKET CLOTHS > A

Our buyer was fortunate in attending one of the trade sales in a manu
facturing centre, to secure an immence quantity of very desirable and 
and stylish cloakings and jacket clothe.
He got them at about half their regular price.
Curl Cloths, Beavers, Fancy Tweed, Two Toned Astrachan Clothe, all 
54 inches wide at $1.00 yard. The regular price of these cloths are 
from $1.50 to $2 50.
They are suitable for Jackets, Capes, Ulsters, Children’s Coats, and 
Reefers.

вяГ SEND FOR SAMPLE.

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

ітмтштмтмтм

Dykeman’sjsouth of Khartoum. The Khalifa

From the

are a force of French 
troops In any case the British commander 
will send the flotilla of gunboats up the 
White Nile as soon as possible in order to 
investigate the situation of affaire at 
Fashioda. The Anglo-Egyptian cavalry 
has captured the principal wife of the 
Khalifa, the mother of Oaman Digna and 
Shetlrmnn : - They were found in e*Weme 
destitution ou the left bank of the Nile.

:
day ol August,

St. John, N. B.
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